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Pages 1 to 6 THE LE GER •Sz TIMES
"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
.•
eswimmerer• 
$1,00 a year in Calloway,Graves, Hen-
r1
and Stewart Connties.
.50 a year elsewhere he
State of Kentucki.
$2.00 a year to any address
other than above.




Joe Calhoun Given 3 Years
for Taking Car; Taken to
Eddyville Wednesday.
COURT DRAGS THROUGH
TERM; GRAND JURY OUT
Only one pereiteetiwiy--sentenee
has been given in the April term
of .,court. Joe Calhoun, who was
incticted by the April grand jury
was given three years for taking
atomojaile. Calhoun was taken
ddyvtTIWddifddAy -Calhoms
tried lag iury_ on Monday, _
rlin Burkeen and Rudy Hurt
e sentenced to thirty days in
on a charge or taking an auto-
_bile after the charge had been
refitted. John Peeler was award-
ed - damages of $500 in a case
against James Asher. Peeler. was
-suing for personal damages when
struck hy, an automobile driven
by Asher.
The petit fury was dismissed
after Monday's trials by isidge Ira




The Calloway county grand jury
for the April term of court was
dismissed egitsootr, Saturday after
returning nine indietments. They
returned 13 indictments Thursday
,morning. Dimas Outland was_in-
dieted for-wilful murder; Leo Hen-
dricks for forging reeeipts, four
charges; John Richard Hodge,
Negro. malicious cutting; Herbert
Goosby, Negro. grand larceny; Tre-
man Oliver, malicious vatting;
Clayton _ Scarborough, Malicious
shooting; Joe Calhoun, taking
motor vehicle; Marlin Burkeen and
Rudy "Huttl•taking motpr yetticle..
In Friday's trials Lois' Rose was
giver $40 damages "in 'the suit
against Roscee Staples, personal in-
juries. The case of Dennie Ed--
wards against the Metropolitan
Life Insurance Co., was withdrawn
by the plaintiff after evidence was
given.
- Jurors Condetnit ran .
The grand jury Inspected the
county jail and the poor farm as
ha final act and gave the follow-
ing report of the jail,_ "We. the
.jurors, -find the, jaiTift - very lied
-condition. We recommend that it
be condemned. We think Mr.
Jones, our jailer, is doing all any-'
one cart-do to keep it in the best
of condition possible", signed the
Jana's. They gave -the following
report on the county farm, "We,
, the jurors, find that the keeper- of
the poor farm is doing his duty
toward the inmates of the home.
We recommend, that the farm be
seeded down as fast as possible as
the land has been run down",
signed the jurors.
ha
N. G. COY WITH
MODEL CLEANERS
New Partnership Formed Here
Saturday; Mr, Coy Has Many
Friends in County.
All Men Interested in Soft-ball League
Meet at Court House Friday 7:00 P. M
So many men have evidenced
interest in a soft-all league for
men In Murray this summer that
a meeting is called for all persons
interested to meet at the court
house Friday evening of this week.
the -20th, to discuss plans.
The meeting will be called to
order at seven ,o'clock. It is im-
portant that all interested be pres-
ent and not depend on "sending




Prominent Coantlan Had Been in
- Dad Health far la Years.; Racial
Was at Ledbetter.
N. G Coy, prominent young busi-
ness man and former manager of
the McElroy stroe here, has become
a partner with Harry Broach in
the ownership and management of
the Model Cleaners. Mr. Coy has
many friends in the county who
will be glad to hear of his hEar
connection.
Mr. Coy will become active with
the firm after, May will be
general manager of collection And
-- delivery--Service. Mr-- Broach. -
experienced cleaner and dyer, will
have charge of the plant and will
be assisted by Walter Wartegfield,
who ries been with the firm for
several months. The Model is





Miss Betty Shemwell: Art .10a-
r of Murray Stale College,
_ eightli1'111,_..t1te
American Designers Fashion Con-
teet sponsored by the Marshall
Field & Co., In Vlach 254 col-
leges anO urffirereetteis participated-.
The  dress made--from ger de-
ethyl will be Catlett -*.misr-atcrrray
State_ Teachers' College." Out
of the top ranking 20, Murray.
State, Teachersi College was the
,pnly teachers' college to have a
reprerien t 0We-wiener-
The projeet at Murray State
Conf. g-v, WAS Sponsored by the
*Portfolio "Art Club of widen' Miss
Margaret Wooldridge is sponsor.
Several of the Portfolio members
sera designs. •
• 
Read the Clawrified Cohwim.
Funeral services for Robert C.
Mohundro. 65 years of age, were
held Tuesday afternoon at Ledbet-
ter. The Masonic Lodge was in
charge of the services. Burial was
at Ledbetter. Mr Mohundro died at
las home at Highland Landing
Saturday following an illness of
heart trouble. He had been in
failing health for the past ten
years.. '
Mr. Mohundro was a prominent
resident of his community and was
active in the Masonic Lodge. He
also a member of the Wood-
men of the World and of the Mis-
sionary Baptist church. He leaves
a host of friends and numerous
relatives.
Mr. Mohundro is surVfved-by his
widow, Mrs. Martha Mohare.dro,
one daughter, learn -Gus Colson,
and tw, sons, Otis L. Mohundro,
Washison, D. C., and Elmus E.
Mohondro, of Waco, Texas He
leaves four sisters, Mrs. Ella Pas-
chall, Mrs. Sheillie Paschall, Mrs.
'Nellie Flower, Mrs. Lulu Alexander
and eight brothers, Marvel, Lynn,
fludd, Horace, Jim, Wilton. Walter,
Crawford Mahundro. lie also




Corn-hog producers who have
the necessary information for
filling out a corn-hog contract
may sign at the following places
It is essential to know just exact-
ly how many men are interested
enough to take active part. There
is no age limit. Older men who
think they can Still "get around"
are cordially Inyited.
There should be sufficient play-
ers to organize a nice little-league
with six or eight teams_ and play
out a definite schedule. If enough
are on hand Friday night these
details can be delennined.
Give Your Friday
13th Luck Story
-..lust-erhat Friday _the 1.3th means
various people
feature. To many it is just an-
other 'clay Thlte Friday - the -- 11th.
While to others it is a day to wish
hurriedly away, half afraid at all
times to make any move of im-
portance or take any chance what-
ever,
•
One of the instigations for -this
Idea of securing different bad luck
stories of last Friday 13th, or other
Friday 13ths of the past is H. B.
"Shorty" Arnold's experiences With
this superstitious day. •
Shorty thinks that it is a day
That shoat& -be left-off---the- eaten-
dar and says he would follow the
plans of some large hotels which
leave off the 13th floor and go
from the 12th floor to the 14th
floor with no number 13 present.
Mrs. Arnold is of a contrary
opinion however and thinks Frida'y
13th just another day.
Shorty states that his idea of the
13th began when he wee working
for, the Southern, Pacific railroad
In 'the mountains of - Southern
California as telegraph operator.
A train due at 1:13 a_ ITI. threw
papera through his station window
breaking glass and enhancing lie'
and property. At 2:13 hiagwateh
mainspring bursted to the second
and at 4:13 he received a wire that
he was fired. Later in Los Angeles
his business partner took ill on
Friday 13th and harrowed money
from him whieh he never collect-
ed. After recovering, the associate
disappeared and as far As he'
luatres sss never been itearclget.
. In-another iastance Shorty states
that he took a check in part pay-
ment for a small business in Los
Angeles' and the check was cold
.1nd he lost that on a Friday 13th
ve
rltionday, April 23, 1:00 P. M.. other reasons for his dislike for
Backusburg. the 13th but tprobably the above
Tuesday, 1:00 tP. M.,. lAyi:ja ,Grcefk are convincing.
and Kirksey.
Wednesday, 1:00 P. M. ,Almo.
Contracts will be signed any
day -gf-ifie court house. Eighty-
one contracts had been signed at
close of •business Wednesday
night. -
Livestock
EAST ST. LOUIS, 111., April 18
,-i U. S. D.A.)-Hogs receipts
10.000; market seedy to Sc higher.
top $785: sparingly; hulk 170 to
270 lbs. $3.75h 3.80; fewwround 325
lbs. $3.70; 150 to 170 lbs. $3,500
175,, 130 to 140 lbs. $2.90g3.,35;
110 to 120 the $2.45G 2.65; light
pigs down to '51.50,:* sows $3.00wr
3,15.
Cattle. receipts 2,500; calves 1,-
300; market steady to strong on
streets: bulls strong to 10c higher;
top 125-1b. steers $7.75; other 
sales $5.00G5.55; "Mixed yearlins
and heifers $4.5045.50; cows $2.75
ai 3.75; low cutters $1„2541 1.75; top
sausage bulls $3.35; top vealers
$03.25; nominal range, slaughter
steers $4.000)7.75; slaughter heifers
$3.7551 6.30.
N. Y. PRODUCE
NEW YORK, - 
poultry
-
 firm. Ducks, Ire& 151/2G
16c; other grades unchanged. '
Live poultry weak. Broilers. ex-
press "124(25c; turkeys, express




. The National Tuberculosis As-
sociation is observing tuberculosis
'prevention week throughout the
country. Doctors have received
literature for distribution on the
prevention and treatment and the
association has arranged...u.
of -broadcasts over WBAC and the
Columbia Broadcasting system.
Monday: April 23. at 12:43; 'Tues-
day. 24. at 10:45 a. m.; Wednesday,
April 25, 3:45 p. m.
MOTLEY SPEAKS AT
CAMP SUNDAY, 4 P. M.
Rev. Ernest B. Motley, pastor of
the First Christian Church, will
speak "inthe vesper service at
Camp Murray 'next Sunday even-
ing at 4:00 o'clock.
Head the Classified Column.
If you have a real piece of bad
luck that might be attributed to
the day of the year send it in dur-
ing the Friday 13th past or others..
Mr. Arnold States that he would
absolutely begin nothing new or
start any large undertaking on this
day and was found last Friday sit-
ting quietly in -hts 'small place of
business waiting fors, the day to
end. He stated that he was going
to let the day-slip by as easily as
possible.
One Shorty Ducked
On Wednesday, Thursday, Satur-
day, Monday and Tuesday, Shorty
Arnold delivered Telegram No. _13
MURRAY ACTIVE
AT K A. MEET
SVILLE
Caplinger, Wrather, Moser,
Doyle on Program; Col-
lege to Give Breakfast
RICHMOND TO TALK;
MEET BROWN HOTEL
Murray State College closed
Tuesday in order that the facul
and students might attend the
sixty-third annual 'Session of the
Kentucky Educational Association
which opened in Louisville Wed-
__ _
Prof. Price Doyle. head of the
winsic department- irt-Murrav
College, Will talk on "Encouraging
the Small. Ensemble," Friday after-
noon. • •
Supt. W. J. Caplinger will deliver
an address, "The Critic Teachers
Task." Mr_caplinger is scheduled
to speak Friciay.
• The co-ed quartet of Murray
State College, composed of Susan
Wyman. Etna Marshall, Martha
Gregory. and Margaret Lewis will
sing Friday morning.
Supt. M. 0. Wratber, and)4( rettorc -Tresetrng -at—headquarters
gB. Moser, alumni of the. college, at the Heyburn building at 2
were schedul to- otlack and formal opening of theed...
cZnvention with a talk by 'Rabbi
Preament J. W Carr will be
the meet. 
Stephen W. Wise, New York. at
.
toastmaster at a breakfast for the 
the auditorium at 8:2,3 o'clock.
faculty. alumni, Itirmer students,
i 
The special education essocia-
and friends Friday morning. April 
t en speakers included James" H.
Rich20, at 8:15- in the Louis XVI room mend, 
-state superintendent;
of the
Bailey. P. Wootton, attorney gen-Brown Hotel
Supt. James ft Richmond,
mil, and Miss Sarah Mahan, sec=
presi-
dent-elect of Murray State College, 
retacr of state. Mr. Richmond in-
dicated that he will also advocate
will talk after breakfast. Murray a per capita minimum of $12 for
headquarters during the convention school gurg
ill_ be the Brown Hotel.' ProL r • r 
K H. Smith,- director of extension, • s-
will be in charge of the Murray Weed Sales Drop
delegation.
W. B. Moser left Tuesday to attend
the sessions.
As Market Light
Mr. caplinger, T. A. Sanford and ,
The weed average was lower for
the week" as the amount of tob
er
ac-
co' being delived and still wide-
Sales for the week total 71,575
for an average of $5.36. The
season's sales total 2,396.645 pounds
$152.863.81, an average of $6.38.
Sales by the floors for the week:
Mitereag- 12,100. for an, .average.
$4.41.1 -Farmers, 9,955 pounds for
Funeral Divectors to
Meet in Paducah Tuesday,
Two funeral directors of Murray
will take active parts in the ninth
amulet meeting ,of the West Ken-
tutky District Funeral Directors
Association ter-beg held at the. Hotel
Irvin Cobb, in Paducah.  next 'rues-
_day. April 24: f--
W. B. Gilbert ik in charge of e
round -table discussion on "COIL
an average of $4.10; Growers, 12.-
lections" which will be held in the 
950. pounds for an average of
afternoon. $628; 
Association. 36,570 pounds
Ronald W. Churchill,' secretary-
for an average of $568.
treasurer of the association for the
past several years, is in charge of Oak Grove To Give
all arrangements for the meeting. Play Saturdayq Night
Mr. Gilbert is also vice-president _
of the association, A comedy in three acts will be
presented Saturday night, April 21, First Christian Church. Dr. the 1933 crop. This 80 .per cant
K. E. A. HEAD.
URGES BIGGER
SCHOOL FUND





I.OUISVILLE, Ky., April le-
' ore revenue for the schools."
as the message of D. Y. Dunn,
Lexington, president of the
Kentucky Education Association
byought' withgthe vanguard of 5,-
to.ehAkry .eapected, at the sit-
ti-third annual session -Of th as-
seciation _open•ng at the
igl auditorium here tonight
Urging a state per capita. of
$12 for the fear, hiti. Dunn said
the schools ask "for only -that
arida] supporf to, which they
entitled by reason of the con-
bution...they make to, develop
nt of/the state."
Firgt "day interest of visitors
s-"centered in a meeting of the
cial education association at
he Seelbach Hotel at noon, a di-
lifered diminishes. Sales .on all
floors have been light and no sales
v4re held Tuesday.
80 Democrats Join County Cotninittee
in Marking Jefferson's Anniversary
Rayburn Ma k es Splendisi,
Address on Founder
of the Party.
One of the most enjoyable,
harmonious and hest attended
Democratic party gathetings in
years was held here Saturday night
when the cow:Law cemmittee, joined
by prominent Pa r t y leaders
throughout the'tity and county to
a number exceeding eighty gath-
ered at the National hotel for a
Jefferson Day Dinner.
Representative Waylon Rayburn,
in an appropriate and painted
twenty minute address-paid a .trib-
ute to the father of the party, the
1 writer of the Declaration of In-dehendeners, laatesatiane and MUM.tor as the feature of the gathering.
The program was brief. Previous
to Mr. Rayburn's address, M. eEk-
Wrather made 11-7Mort talk on the
Aurora Dam project and E. J.
Beale entertained the crowd with
a .number of selections on his
famotia accordion, which Elmus
handles with the skill of a_ master.
Following the principal address,.
Judge 'T. R. Jones, county chairf
man,' made a short 'talk in which
he complimented members of the
party for their loyal.-.,interest and
efforts, -
Dr. A. E. Morgan
'TO Speak in City
Sometime in May
BENTON, Ky., April 17-iSpe-
ciali-J. Arlie Olive, secertary of
the TVA. today announced at a
meeting of the directors af the or-
ganization that he had received a
letter from Dr. Arthur E. Mor-
gan, c'hairman of 'the TVA, saying
he had included a visit to western
Kentucky while, making a tour of
the- Tennessee valley. He said that
he. will -be in this city about _May_
15.
Dr. Morgan will speak at the
Murray College auditorium, after
which he will be taken to the
proposed" site pg,t,he Aurora-D-5m,













A complete round-up Of the
counterfeiting ring that allegedly
has been operating in Calloway
county for the past year was indi-
cated Monday with the issuance
ofger-..Meral warrInt?Tor the arrest
'üttarl'Ffe14i-id,"--Itex Allen and
Clark Efyieure. Spam was arrest-
ed Saturday  at Murray, and lodged
in jail there.
The men, all of whom are resi-
dents of Dexter, are accused of
having. 'coined counterfeit. 50-cent
• eces and circulated them about
Calloway county. Federal author-
ities here said that the bogus pieces
were imperfect in workmanship
and easily discernible.
When arrested Saturgay by
Sheriff Carl Kingins of Calloway
county and a federal -agent from 
,
Urs-vIlTe, ByntiM" adMittert--- las -
guilt, saying that he had been con-
nected with the 'ring for only A
few inonths and that his' asSOCiates-
'had been operating for about a
year. The money had been known
to be in circulation for several
weeks, Sheriff Kingins said,
The counterfeiters, it was . al-
leged, were uaing a mold of an
alley that gave .a fairly good im-
itation of money. The coins were
dated 1910'-and were of the Lib-
erty head type. They were, hpw-
ever, light in weight and could
be 'discerned from real coins upon
inspection, it was said.
Federal agents believe, with the
arrest of Holland and Allen, the
entire counterfeiting ring wal have
Elects Officers - been apprehended. The men oh-
re operating on n aTnall
The Calloway County Tobacco scale and were amateurish in. their
ProductiorgCentrol7Asseeta1ion met manship, agents- said.
last" Saturday afternoon rn the Bynum, A World War veteran,
Bank of Murray and -elected of- had been employed in a store at
ficers for the orgenizatiging Those. Dexter previous to his arrest,
elected were: Leslie Ellis, presi- Earl Holland was arrested at
dent; ce J. Williams, Vice-prpesi- his home it -Delir Wednesday
dent; J. D. Purdom, secretary; L. and placed lit syall-heee:
4. L Lan-Elston. treasurer; and W.
E. Dick and Hugh Gingles, budget
e OrninitLeit 14C -
All nine members ckt the as-
sociation were present for the
meeting. They will meet ag' soon
Interest Growing In as possible' to begin' their Work
e' reviewing, ecatraeis oefore they
1st Christian Revival at sent-In National headquarters.
The tobacco sign-up in the
county exceeded all expentitione
Over 1;300_ contracts-,were -sgneti, ' Paeltieeh, Ky, April 17-Cotm.
representing about,., 8,000 acres of ty Judges of six counties of the
Jackson Purchase area of the
of ,the acreage for the cen...s year State went on recerd today at a
1929, the year of ,the last clv,sus. meeting here favoring the diver-
A survey of the acreage of 'nodgosion of 2 cents_ of gthe._57cent stag.
is-Ohne to counties to be 'used_
In re 'ng road and bridge fund-
ing and retiring bonds.
Those present - at the .session
Were W. B. Sullivan:, Graves _coun-
ty; W. it, Crowder, 'Grages coun-
fy,-AT. H. Rayburn, Marshall coun-
ty;, ,Allie B. Hall. Ballard county;.
Claude L. Walker, Fulton coun-
ty; and E. P. phinipi. Catiewahle
county. County Judge Brady M.
Stewart of McCracken County
presided at the meeting.
'The County Judges agreed to
meet. April 26 at Benton to take
definite action on proposing leg-
islative revenue measures that
will aid the counties. It. is expect-
ed that a resolution asking that
State officials take immediate
steps to .divert the '2 cents from-
the gasoline tax to the 'Counties
will be offered.
College Quartet Sings Tonight
Interest and .attendance growing
in the evangelistic services at the
House's sermons are spiritual,
practical, and deal 'With conditions
and needs of today.
-  He is 
preaching- a aeries of_de-
- - - - " the &tits' 'caritas of the, -fol- . signers ta-rioW laerng' talailIaTeri-- •... votionaI sermbris al-31,3 each alter"' .
Effie Byars was given' judgrnent
for $8,000 by the U. S. Supreme
court by 'order dated April 10.
1934. The• damage suit, against
ISHOP BOAZ TO
PREACH SUNDAY
Native of County, Has Mary
Relatives Hire Where lie
Comes Often.
Methodists and other' admirers
of Bishop H. A. Boaz of the South-
ern Methodist Church will have the
opportunity, of hearing him here
Standay_iiinstin. at eleven o'clock
at the Murray 'Methodist church.
Bishop Boaz, who is one of the
and 'most popular bishops 'in
itie-hYtirch. is a native of Calloway
county and has many prominent
relatives here. He comes to Mur-
ray quite often and just a few
years ago delivered the barer"
laureate address to the Murray
•College -graduating class. He
makes his home in Houston, Texas.
While in the city, Bishop Boaz
ill be the houseguest of Mr. Nat
Ryan, Sr., a nephew. In the after-
he will preach at _Martin's




the N. C. & St-L.- -Railway grewto Geo. Hart. but on Friday the
13th, it was No 14. 
out of the- striking of a tier at the
. 
East .Main street_ crossing here in
December, 1927. The case has
been in the courts since about that
time and the first judgment Vas
for $11.000 which was reversed by
the Court cif Appeals and a later
judgment of $8.500 was reversed.
Prof. Price Doyle attended the
National Music Sepervlsors Cod-
ventiOn .in Chicago durfhg the
week of April 9-13, The meet-
greg-'-garrs-tragersotioute throughout
-the seiTtre-Weelt. Itaritee -13erry,-
Lavelton Dye, .Russell Shriner,
and John Thompson accompanied
Prof. Doyle to the convention.
JANUARY WETTEST
MONTH IN MURRAY
Arndt(' Gives Average Monthly
Rainfall Here for Past
Ten Years.
The average annual rainfall in
the city ,of Murray. based on
figures for the past-ten years, is
46 inches. The record is an-
nounced by Officiel Gfavernment,
Recorder H. B. Artpoldg-who has,
merked down the vagaries of the
Weather Man in ;tills cemmunity
for the past decade.
January is the Wettest month
with an averagegageclpitation of
six inches. July, as everyone
would guess, is the driest with'
an average of only two inches.
February, June, August and No-
vember have averaged three each;
May, September, October and No-
vember cortribirte four inches
etch, while March and APril are
next to Januar" in rainfall with
five inches -eat+. -
This yekr to date is consider-
ably drier than usual. According
te- the tiver-age-we---eliewiti-ittti.e-
had 15 inches of water but we
have had only nine, p!.it itleoks
like Tath Utility; t Tuegaryt
Misses Beale Re-elected
in Murray City Schools
Misses Capple Beale and Lola
Clayton Beale were re-elected on
the faculty of the Murray city,
school last week. ThitiUgh
oversight their names were not
given us by the source ,of ofir in-
formation




at Oak drove School. The pia
is sponsored by Odell Phillips of
Crossland.,
lowing:
Walter Dillingham. -a real estate
agent, Mistead James. '
Jefferson Ruggle'i father-in-law
of Walter, William.
Blanche -Dillingham, wife of
Walter, Rubena, Dunn,
Robert Slocum, a college student,
Forest Dunn.
Lulu Ruggles, the lady of the
house, Jessie Hill.
Dora Ruggles, in love with
Robert, Virginia Wilson.
Charley Brooks, a friend of the
family, J. V. Hill.
Jim Ryan, owner of a . comedy
company. J. C. Rowland,
Elizabeth Brooks„ wife of Char-
ley, Sunshine Farmer,
Valeska Bijio, an actress. Pearl
W *croon. -
Place-in the home of Walter
New
-
 York. Act L 'agggrair.
gloves? Act II They a:re.l0St!
III, they are found again.
Admission 10 and 15 cents.
of
Act
Whites Score Upset Victory Over-Blues
as Racehorses Finish Spring Practice
Some of the boys who were
given Blue jer_pey_a_lay__Coach Roy
Steviart in the fthal 24-minute
game on College Field Tuesday
afternoon apparently got the idea
they were the' "varsity" and were
upset by a 7 to 6 victory by the
44thitPq  .The, _wi2ile1-11/LILitet en-
couragement of a fairly respectable
crowd which was allured to the
gridiron -by .prosper-IA-of a.scrappi,
"head-hulling".
The Blues were not taking the
battle as seriously as the Whites
who, with a heavy line, outcharged.
outgamed and oUtfought the rather
listless -blues. Bradley Thurman
as a -poser in both the offensive
and defensive for the Whites. In
fact, Bradley was extremely of-
fensive to the Blues all afternoon.
Keith Ring drew first blood
when he scored for the Blues late
in the second quarter, srmi'shing
through the line on his famous,
spinner play and crashing 20 yards
for a touchdowia. King is about
as hard to stop as an eight-inch
projectile when he gets through
the --14ni on that play. - -
The Blues coasted under this
lead until the beginning of the
jinal spasro_when a clever end run
by Bastin. midget sophomore back
from Henderson, aided and abetted
by regrae nifty interference and
deception so confused the Blues
that Basan counted upright The
blue Slues, desperate, made a
great-lad in the closing moments
of the affray but the Whites would
not be denied.
In the third quarter Elder ran
back a' punt for a touchdown but
Simmons was nabbed for clipping
or something and Elder's noble
effort was erased from the record.
The lads turned•in their uniforms
until fall after the game.
,
••••••••••••-.-.. _ geeeegeseeggiggereveriageasegge.,- -
Li; ... • ..„ - , 
.
noon. All who can possibly do
so should attend these services.
Dr. Houze will preach on -The
Charm of Christianity" at 7:30 this
evening. The college quartet will
sing. Ralph Churchill will sing a
solo just before, the sermon.
Sermon subject.. at 3:00 Friday
afternoon, -He Went to Another
Village." Friday night, "A' Chris-
tian According to Christ,"
Dr. H. C. Smith e will sing Friday
night.
Saturday night Dr. House Will
preach on "The Sin Marked Man."
Miss Clara Rimmer will sing.
The meeting will continue
through Friday night, April 27,
1934.
Everybody cordially invited to
attend the meeting.
W1iToApplication
To Be Held May 23
WASHINGTON, April 12-Repre-
sentatigiternomat) Mis-
sissippi. said today that .a hearing
On the application of the Southern
Industries and Utilities.' Inc.. for
perrhiSsionj to construct a power
dam across the _Tennessee river at
Aurora on the Tennessee-Kentucky
line has been postponed by the
Federal hewer commission until
May 23.
Rankin and the Tennessee Val--





Plays Used by Murray College
Grid Tteam.
A "football clinic" was -held
tinder the auspices of Coach 'Roy
Stewart, head of the health de-,
pertinent, in a chapel program
presented 'at Murray State Col-
lege Friday, April 13,
The program, whin consisted,
of demonstrations or varkati
plays and formations, was pre-
sented, Mr. Stewart said, in order
that the many students of Mur-
goy-lesa44.-4legiege wise- 'were :we--
familiar With -the-eanie mtghLtte----7JOHN CEDZIWODA
quire some knowledge of its fun- HAS OLD KY. MAP
darnentals. Mr. Stewart said he _
particularly wished to emphasize John Cedziwodat student at
the work done bsf the line, since Murray State College has an old
STRICT JUDGES
K SHARE OF TAX
County Authorities Ask Diversion
of Z Cents of Gas Fund
tCowitles
lnogt students' Watched olay rne-- and InTerestIrig map laTItentuckY.
man who carried the ball and
paid little attention to the 'line._
The players who took part in
the program were divided into
offensive and defensive squads
in order that the-Vag- is lpight be
best demonstrated. A number
of offensive formations were ex-
hibited first. These were tolloar.-ease. MU are eiiesse--;a4***wIth
ed by dentonstrations of de-
fensive -.formations, the by a




Sheriff Carl Kingins will" leave
today or early Friday for Beau-
mont, Texas where he will 'return
James Aden to this eounty. Aden
is wanted here on a charge of
seductien on a charge of 2 years
standing. Kingins will be ac-
companied by Mrs. Kingiag_and
Lee Warree Fox. The requisition
papers were mailed from, Frank-
fort Wednesday morning. Aden'ti
home is' near Paris, Tenn.
The 'map was prepared by L.
Tiouvelot under the direction of
N. S. Shaler in 1877 in She Ken-
tuelty_ Geological Survey.
The map shows Calloway in a
very different arrangement of
communities thaq it has today.
Concord, Locust Grove and Pleas-
Murray end Wadesboro in "Callo-
way. Lynn Grove, Almo, Kirk-
sey, Hazel, Brown's Grove, Bar-
'ne not liite-d. A
r•IIMM•
feature not known by the. owner
or Writer is the existanne of a
Board- Wins—Suit   known-art -Eaters- at - -
the junetion of the Murray-May-
Frankfort, Ky., April Miss field-Paris'read at a point form-
Edna Hate , today 'lost_ her action erly linoWn as Boyd's Crossing.
in-Site Court- et-Itrigitiale for"-ii-Fgategkgis located on -the map ,• •
mandatory order directing the as some distance North -Of Boyds-
Callov-ay County Board of _Edu- %dile which it places Practically
canoe 'to OW her as a leacher on The Tennerniae line.
of Faxon High School and declare
the election "ed Miss Lela •Wat- Bomemakers of Col Ron. Pike
son invalid. The court sustafned county community, have netted












































ers should watch their plant beds
• Carefully lora tea first, appesizasiee
of this insect. Precautions-to pre-
vent it -are a tight MAYA free
from holes attached closely to the
frame of boards or poles which
should also be free from openings;
and a poison spray should be
available for use in case the
-'bugs" get started among the
plants. The best poison to use for
the flea beetle is Bordeaux Mix-
ture. made in either of the two
ways that 'follow:
B. L A. A. ilitanazu to Meet
!Stetson 1:Overt-it) and
Birmingham-Soot hem.
With two new *teams on their
schedule, the Murray thorough-
breds, Sr It A. A. champions for
1933, will open their football
season next fall with the Lam-
Fah Eaglits in the new430;060
stadium.- Stetson University and
Birmingham-Southern have been
tiebetiatled- fer-the first time. Both
piennise to show some geed play-
ing as well as the games with
Tennessee Teeb, Western. Mill-
saps, and Hsttiesburg Tetteners.
Last. season the Thoroughbreds
were one of the 7 untied and un-
defeated teams of the nation,
winning nine games. ..
There are five states repre-
sented on the schedule for next
fall. The official schedule is as
fellows:
September 29, Lainbuth Col-
lege at Mueinaa--
October 6, Stetson University;
at Murray.






November 3, Union University
at Murray.
Novemhsr,:10, Middle
at Marti& arlsortr Tenn. -:'-------
-Novasibar 17, Weateri at Mtn-
.
November 29, Hattiesburg
Teachers, at Hattiesburg, Miss.
The games for Hemecothing
- &ad dedicatiOu  Of the,- hew
etadium have not laean determin-
ed yet but will be emostmeeci
later. according to Coach Roy
Stewart.
The tobacco flea beetle • mmon-
• ly known as the "fle ug- has
been reported pre • t in many.







Lesser Prices on Cheap
Guarasteed near
I Large Grape lentil 
Florida Oranges. 2 or 3 for  
Fiavory fzaalin Coffee 
tisane Coffee Blended With
Peaberry
25c K. C. Baking Powder and
2 Packages $aba
Bostiel Seed- Potiaies
Se ea Campbell- female Juice




We Keep Tender Hill Onions
Per Bunch
Quart Plain Olives
PHONES-34 or 25 
a dust They also receinamend Pee Robt. Swann & Sons Opus( Mixture and arsenate of
1. Prepared Bordeaux,, _bandied
by druggists and seedsmen in dust
form may be stirred, into water
at the rate of one pound to 6%
gallons of water.- This is apprnat-
matey "4-4-60" strength. Far gar-
den sprayers of the "comp/amid
air" type, with 3 gallon taints. the
specific directions are to-put iss.4
gallons of water, then one-third of
a pound of prepared Bordeaux"
powder and shake thoroughly un-
til dissolved. - If a hand spray is
used, dissolve in a wooden. or
SWAM Aron bucket and fill'
spray as needed.
2. More economicaa is to mix the
Bordeaux from the original ingre-
dients, which are bisiestoaa time
and Saater.=The directions-for, this.
preparation are:
In 6 quarts of Water, dissolve
1 pound of bluest. It may be
vad an -bot---goaties-ered -
Much stifling. but a simpler way
is to put it into a small sack and
hang it over the container of water
in suCh a way that it barely
touee_a_he
- no-fur-
ther -iite-htion, in a few _hone
This is known as the ne
stock solution".
If a 3 gallon sprayer .41 usecl. put
7 quarts of water. • en about
pound of hydra lime, and shake
in. _1
bluestone stiaela solution, and shake
again. No more of the complete
Bordeaux should be made than it is
intended immediately to use as it
on Mending The bluestone
tock _solution stays good indef-
initely, ,but water shautd lie added
to take care of evaporation be-
tween times any is used. If it is
desired to make a combination
spray that will control all leaf-
eating insects,- add 2 tablespoonfuls
of lead arsenate or calcium arsen-
ate to either the commercial, or
-home-made' Bordeaux and shak
thoroughly before using.
For -spraying plant bed. t can-
vas should be lifted a1 enough
of the spray wet -use
plants. The sprayshould be ap-
plied .every tire' or four days at
long as any bugs are present
, 'Nirksey F. :F A.
Notes
, (Arrived After Deedline)
Farmers aref showing 'consider-
able concern about flea beetles on
tobacco beds
'Corruilon methods of prevention








growers get results from-- sprays
-
Do is* L.st ITEcti ER SEE
tft I S BLit iV-Mou
Comm. 0 vE NtO ti‘t l+OUSE
APeteriN SCR 00L WE'LL
11 AVE S-atotE evo Kies
AWDf. IA+ Big
-&"1-Ass o PtiLK 





that drive the beetles away..
The University+recommendations$c
are to use aelenate of lead-'a parte35e and Paris Green 1 part applied 'as
aela
RIGHT NOW-Your children should be given _
plenty of milk and dairy foods for their health had
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lead as a liquid spray
certain coromereial preparation
such as Red Arrow Du-tox Ind
Walking are said to give good
results.
It seems that sprays should be
applied frequently And thoroughly
as soon as the beetles are seen.
People are expremsng great satis-
faction with the flavoring sold by
the Kirksey Chapter. Ned Washer
is found in the lead with eight
bottles sold. We hope that the
profit. from' the flavoreag will help
us pay for our camping trip this
summer.
It agents liter MC Roosevelt has
driven old "Man Depression" away
from Kirksey, for when the nickles
and dimes were counted last Sat-
urday night there was $25.70, about
three times the average of ,the door
receipts this year and -we had one
MAO Jodi.
Everyone thoroughly enjoyed the
play "Ghost Chaser". The at
Mosistand of Kell,y Rogai
ittePalmer, Iva Mae Woods, Stol-
le Ray. ̂  Vadene Cunninghapi.
Crawford Hanley and Billie ,Tid-
well did an excellent job. '
A new....,yeloure acultApanalitiage
equipment greatly 'helped - the ac-
tors in their wor 'People who
had wondered hat _Mrs. Canon
was doing wi all_ the money site
took- in Js'ytl pep corn. het dogs,
soup, ejc.. saw Saturday night
Any pIrson who can convert soup
and pop corn into a lovely blue
velvet curtain is a magician. Mr.
earion did much of the work in
inaling ffie-back stage scenery.
Now is an important time to
spray fruit trees and grape vines
to Control lesecta as it is nearing
breeding time for the pest.
The F. F. A. boys of K. H. S.
Cage Prospects for Next Year
Louisa,Graham, former Heath
High Xchool basketball star, led
Wray State College Fresh-
baSketball team in attiring
this year with 128 points in 12
games. Three other Yearlings
were close -behind him. _
Clarence butler, Clear Springs,
Ky., was second with 87 points.
Willard Carroll, another Heath
star, had 83 points. Robert
Wood was fourth with 70 points.
Other - members-- - team
ranged 'rots' 3 to 19 points for
the season.
Coach John Miller's team fin-
ished the basketball season with
10 vietoriee and -3 defeats. Wes-
tern Fairish defeated "the -Year-
lings at Western 32-28 after th
Murraymen lied downed Wes
on Murray's hardwood 20- . The
other defeat came whey T. P. I.
whipped the Froshaat Cookeville,
Tenn., 40-35.
scab as this is a very important
disease to consider and should.




The aloraer's Club met at the
TrainJ,n School Friday, ' April
th the mothers of the eighth
d ninth grades settee as host-
esses. The following program was
given by Training Sch,00l • stu-
i
dents: An Americanizatioa Play.
Bob Irvan, ildartha Perdue, Lairre
Nell Nanney, Wade Roberts, J. C.
Parker; Piano solos. Billy 7ffnes.
Sue Upchtirch. and Frances Gat-
Mia VT-olin sold, Helen Hire; Reel-
tations, Bethel Linn and Laura
Nell Beasley; and a discussion Of
reeding material. Mary Ellie/both
Bennett, Bob Irvin. Beatrice
Peeknian, Ann Gibbs, and W. T.
WorEman..
Give Fashion Show.
The different 'grades had a con-






IO lbs. Sugar .. . .
2-lb. box Crackers .
1-lb. box Crackers
10 lbs. Meal  








4-lb. pkg. Pure Lard . 35c
Nice Lettuce, head .... 5c
Nice large Celery, bncy. 10c
Beef Steak, 2- Lbs. . . 25c
Chuck Roast, lb.  Sc
Rib lb  6c
Quart Salad Dressing . 25c
Pint Salad Dressing . 18c
kramburger Meat, 3 /Br -2ft
We have bulk Garden Seed,
_ also package seed, hoes,
rakes, and shovels.




. SUNNY BROOK COFFEE
DgMONSTRATION
'-bay







indivjd- goortsig for one 'genie
Vali 28 points against: the Mid-
dle Tennessee Frost].
Thia year's squad should be of
great help to the varsity next
year. The Graham and Carroll
forward e0Inbleitiou could not be
stopped this season. - Butler, cen-
ler, Droved that he was one of the
best jumpers in Western lien-
tacky aa arell_sULA good ghat..
Althougb B. Doseett, Hendricks,
and 'Herndon did not score so
much, their defensive tactics we
of high quality and they sh d
strengthen the varsity sqyaid next
_
This year's Yearlings scored
438- points to 3.4i1 for their op-
ponents. The Millermen averaged
34.a points per game and their
opponents had an average of
25,5 points. Graham averaged
points a game. Butler and
Carroll averaged- 7 points each.
The individual scoring of the
team for the season is as follows:
Graham, forward, 128; Butler,
center, 87; Carroll, forward, 8 3 ;
Woad, guard, HerndOn
guard, Ilia Dositett, center and
guard, 16; Woodall, forward. 9;
Long, forward and center, 7:
Rafts, forward, ,7-; Hendricks,
guard, 5; Brualhau gUah, ard, 4'
N. -nosseit, guard, 3.
out the largest ner cent of moth-
61's. The third grade won first
and the eighth grade, second.
The- parte- economics students
of the Training _School gave a
fashion show demonstrating the
various types of cotton dresses
which will be worn this summer.
The students made the dresses In
class and several home economics
students _of_ths_gellege dames saw
the show.
Fewer -eollege afsidents were
seen walking on the Training
School grail last week, but the
Boy Scout patrol continues its
'appeal for cooperation in keefing'
tie grounds beautiful. _ ,
The eighth grade class went to
the Murray Laundry last week
to study methods-, of softening
water: Bedford Otey and Dar-i
ron Grissom, practice teachers
were in charge of the trip. -
Miss Emma J. Helm, sixth
grade teacher, has completed a
unit of work on birds which *p-
ied- la she A pri4 issue of albe
Instructor."
• The sixth grade is divided into
a blue and gold.section. Durlpg
Ilia last-aLx-waskis tbo---bluee- non-
e contest on health 'chores. _spell-
ing, conduct; and report cards.
They will have a similar- contest
the next six weeks.
a Safety First
ing "safety first" booklets and
signs. They will soon be able to
play "safety first" games. -Hazel
Byassee, practice teacher, is di-
recting the study:
The eggs which the first grade
students set und.eraga hen as an
Dieter reject were aue toebatch
April 10. On thet day half of the
16 eggs had hatched and the stu-
dents_ were expecting more to
hatch. The chicks will be, raised
according to scientific methods
until they are several weeks old.
They will then be returned to the
me who donated the hen and
eggs.
*At bail is the order at die-
'Training School now. The sixth
grade boys went to the High
School ,toRlay the sixth grade
Friday. The game was stopped
glee' -the first inning by rain
after the score was tied 2-2. The
sixth grade of the High School
will come out to play the Train-
ing_ . hool next week. _
--The heel aif The  
_class have framed-and - painted-
historical picture .of the United
-States.
Dea4-and Mrs.. Seay- of -Union
Coileze visited the Trainine
School Monday, April 9.
Mrs. 1,11 t h 'Owens, Christie 
fi eaurfE. has made- a model 20 by
the first grade new. The stu- 20 Kentucky pouatry house, cost`
dente hasae-beeti studying s-aility 430. She is acetate perebr





SALT BUTTS, lb._  6c
LARD, lb.  9c




-- -fialfer-Whorte7Pound 1 '
PORK HAM, half or whole, lb. 12 1-2c
BEEF STEAK, 2 lbs.  25c
SAUSAGE, 2 lbs. for  25c
MUTTON . . 12 1-2c to 15c
KANSAS CITY STEAKS. . FISH
SPRING LAMB




Free Delivery Phone 214




"Book and Candle" Insignia Will
Ile Carried Out in College
Annual this Year.
Several features - eignbine to
make tue Shield, the Murray
State College enemata new and
distinctive this year.
The theme of the Shield is
awittr-the idea et'
boiik and caliche, 4bmbolle of
higher learning. As the fresh-
man grows, the candle grows
smaller and the book which was
open in the freshman year is
closed in the senior year. As
the scope of learning broadens.
it is represented by rings around
the candle.
The entire makeup -at the an-
nual is different this year. Th
designing is modernistic. ate
silhouettes are done in white on
a black background. '
- -
• A navel /eaturelg the arrange-
ment of pictures! They are "bled
out" on the-page leaving a mar-
l& only lin the -left- side anti at
the ttorn of the page.
afight cartoons which serve as
division pages are an addition to
last year's annual. They were
done by Mass Mary Elizebeth
Edwards, art editor, who imetudye-
lug art under Miss Margaret
Wooldridge.
The,' faculty and scholastic
element has entered into this
year's annual more than before.
The feature section is devoted to
the best students In academics,
art, athletics, dramatics, and
music, selected by the faculty,
a.nd the Most popular students,
elected by the student body.
Prof:- Forrest Pogue, sponsor
cif The Shield, haa said -that the
annuals protably would be ready
for distribution by the first week
in May add nit if they were
sold in sufficient numbers the





Read the Classified Column.
Ten baby liter 'calves have bee
lariAlted bY Waahlaltell MiL
4-H club members to feed for tii




Sugar, 10 lbs.  48c
Baking Powder,
25-oz. can - 
Corn, Country Gentleman,
3 cans   25c
Del Monte Peach Jam,
No. 2 can  21c
Blackberries,  No.2 can .. 9c
Apple Butter, No. 2 1-2
Cart,  18c
Toilet Tissue, 1000 Sheet
Roll, 6 for  24c
Green Beans Stringless
No. 1 CAA ra- . SC
Pineapple Delmont. No.
2 1-2 Can  21c
Cherrie, Royal Anne Del-
monte, No. 21-2 can . 25c
Pinienteeis5-7--sm-ean . . . 9e
Sardines, Ibleridisiste Oval
Large Can  9c
Pork and Beans, can ... Sc







. . Selling per Dozen . 14c
Evaporated Prunes 3 lbs.
for  25c
Soda, Arm &_ Hammer
Wes6 Bwies 
 23c
son Oil, pint  
19cEnglish Peas, Olympia 
No. 2 Can  71-2c
19c
HAZEL
Motor Oil, 2 Gal. Can --
Lard, Pure Hog, 4 lb 
Carton 
Sugar, Old Time Brown
10 Pounds for  43r4
Meat, D. S. Chunks, lb. ..
Raisins, Seedless, 3-15 oz.'























Polish, Better Shine 
49ebells. also
teon; 9hitsi_i9n3i4nag r
Polish, Jet al, bottle . 10 tel a donr
Beans, Baby Lima, 4 lbs
Beans, Red Kidney 4 lbs 
246:'"ThufseestnemrInu
Crackers, 1 lb. Box .. 
‘‘...seebridathlectosttui
Peanut Butter, pint . . 10-7 m.Thineenry 11:001: Olive'
andstOats, 20 oz. Box, Sc; N• .., i rtie home
Machine Oil, 4 oz. Spots:  mLgIgd'f.°.redw-thithean
Can
lb. 7 oz, Box 
i reds ise presed A. A.Aspirin, 2-10c boxes .. aeaaa Heim
Table Salt, 10c size box .
Coffee, 1 lb. can Marco 
Cocoa, 2 lb. Box Mothers?
Soap, P & G. Small, 10
Bars  2.
Potatoes, Eating, 15 lb .
Jell°, box   64
Salad Dressing, Quart" . 22
Paying for Shelled Corn
65c Bit.
PEACHES C20 NO. ON OU TRY1 -2C CL AU NB s 27 DEL MONTE 1.5cNo. 2 1-2 can 
DE LUXE PLUMS 2 NO. 2 1-2 CANS 25c
O-K YELLOW SOAP 7 LAW 16-0Z. BARS 25c
COFFEE JEW, Pound5sc   19c FRENCH, Lb.. 23c C. CLUB rcPound Li
NAVY BEANS CHOICE HAND PICKED
'Fr-GINGER SNAPS 3 Lbs
FLOUR THRIFTY' 2414. Bag 77c
7 POUNDS 25c
25c FRESH FIG BARS, Lb. loc
'AVONDALE, 24-Lb. Bag 79c
FLOUR COUNTRY CLUB, 24-Lb. Bag 89c LYON'S BEST,24-Lb. Bag
Standard TOMATOES, 
Large No. 2 1-2 can . i0c
LUX SOAP, 4 bars 25c
C. Club TOMATO JUICE, -
Large 27-oz. can  10c
LIPTON'S TEA-
Quarter-pound pkg. . . 20c
Half-pound pkg.  3c
KIEFFER PEARS,
No. 2 1-2 can 
TURNIP GREENS,
No. 2 can  10e
15c
LUX FLAKES -
2 small pkgs.  Igc
Large size ,  22c
PENN-RAD MOTOR OIL- -




50-cent size  39c
:PORK and BEANS,
Campbells or C. Club, cu. 5c
3 POUNDS
25














































































RADIO BACON 2 'N's 25
SUGAR CURED BACON Ha" or Whole POUND 15c
:BRICK CHEESE,
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Ma,
!es havt- bee
181en couut HAZEL NEWS
feed for 111./ •
r- 'Two Business Deals
T. J. Nix, who has been con-
ucting a general store in Hazel
sold his stock of merchandise
C.V. Guthrie who will operate
ho business at the same stand.
Nix has moved to Paducah.
Toy Brandon has purchased the
eery and hardware store of W.
  White & Son and will conduct
IV!f! store- it Simi' Pliece; • W. 'F.
-hite, Sr., member of the firm is
,‘etits / from business and Darwin
Whitt.. is preparing to assume the
duties of postmaster at Hazel.
 ,
Silver Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fray Rose
if Hazel, celetitated the annivers-
y of their silver wedding April
5!
. . . . 25,... The table had a lace spread and
-in the center was a silver vase
shunt, containing red .tulips and white
  49abells, also a cake decorated in
:tie   10twhiti3 and 




The 'Menu consisted of six
• • . . . -artemeses. - -MN; Rose dressed in her
r 4 lbs 24c bridal costume for the guests t
o
4 lbs 24- 
see the fashion of that day. Ruth
.*s k, Miller Oliver gave a special read-
X • • 1 C fig for the occasion. 
,
kt • • 11 
The honorees were recipients of
- - any handsome silvert gifts.
roc l v.„,. i 'Me home was beautifully deco-
- '—'1- tk V: gad: with lilacs and ' the lights-
, Spout mc e. red and white.i
redt Ise present were:
ed A. A. Oliver and family of





































s../; Mr. and Mrs. Guy McMaster
Jackson; Mr. Lee M. Greer and
'nily of. Paris; Misses Beulah
iver and Jennie Oliver of Paris;
ruld Hendley of Mayfield; Miss
v Herndon of Hazel.
Young People's Division Meet
e-Younr-Peoplee in`vistuii
Hazel M. "K Church held its
lar monthly social, Monday
vening. at the parsonage. Unique
es and contests were the tea-
es of the evening, after which
licious refreshments were served
Those present were:
The Rev. and Mrs. W. A. Baker,
iss Viva Caldwell, Miss Marie
all, Miss' Temple Scarbrough,
as Sadie Nell Brandon, Miss
ude Vance. Miss Marguerite
ibson. Miss Mildred Singleton.
iss Madeline Lamb, Miss Anne
erron, Jones.
Sam B. Neely, Cate Wilson,
laude Wilson, Sam Jones; Harold
dwards, H. E. Brandon.
Earlie Scarbrough of Company
55 C. C. C: Cumberland, Ky.,- has
eturned to camp after spending
k or ten days with his parents,
g. and -Mrs. Jim Scarbrough.
ack Stanfield of Murray visited
cousin. Mrs. J. E. Littleton and
rs. Littleton Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. t rAtki.--,ards--and
rs. Bettie James and daughter.
las Libbie were Paris visitors
unday, •
Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Melton
nd little daughter, Jane Anne. of
odgenville, were in Hazel Sun-
. visiting their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jake Mayer and other rela-
tives and friends.
Bob Turnbove, -son of -Mr. and
rs. 0. B. Turnbow, left Monday
morning for a trip in Missouri.
Young Tomboy; is going with his
uncle, Wm. Hull, who is traveling
for the Tyson Toilet Company.
Miss Eva Lea Perry is in Paris
this week guest of Mrs. William
Mr stizt--ntrx--Osear-.
sons, Tom. Bob, and 0. B. Jr.,
Miss Eva Lea Perry and nephew,
James M. Overcast, were Paducah-
visitors Sunday afternoon.
Misses Eva Lea and Jessie Her-
ron and Lottie Hale of Camden.
Tenn., were here Sunday to visit
their'. aunt. Mrs. Rhoda Marshall
and Mr. Marshall.
Miss Minnie Marshall is in Cam-
den. Tenn.. this week visiting rela-
tives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs., John Meador, of
Memphis, Tenn., were here over
week-end to visit Mr. 1Vfeador's
mother. Mrs. F. L. Meador.
Mrs. - Amanda White of Murray
FOURTH MONDAY
Bring along that rep-air
work you have been need-
ing and putting off.
lawn mower or disc harrow.
Watches 'repaired, rings
re-sized, stones remounted,
guns, pistols, musical instru-





Will Give Estimates on
Work
Located at Johnson-Fain
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For Fourth
MONDAY!
IN THE HEART OF THE .SEASON
Losznum. Brothers prepared fat Fourth Manda.g_ioug..befure you, psede
plans to come to town on this trade day, and have a store lined with
bargains to encourage you to be here.
THEY'RE ITEMS YOU'RE NEEDING AND WILL BE NEEDING . . .
STYLISH QUALITY NEEDS.., and not a removal of past season mer-
chandise.
Special Purchase Sale of
ALL WOOL WORSTED
Spring Suits
At this remarkable low price!
As low as $10 for one group, and an extra
fine selection for $14.45.
A powerful suit value. See them, try them on .and
feel the good wearing fabrics, then you'll appreciate
this anniversary lots price!
PIN STRIPES. OVER PLAIDS, MIXTURES, BLUES,
BROWNS, TANS, GREYS, 36 to 46 SIZES.
-
111.1111NAN BRO. S.)(Asti DIPARTMLAil STORES 
MEN'S WASH PANTS
Very best quality, real style values,
for work and dress
wear  $1.69
Men's quality cool weights of excel-
lent quality for the low $1 49price of 
Seersucker, pin stripe,
checks  $1,19
Quality weighti in diagonal checks-,
long wearing hard material 98cyet cool 
BOYS' WASH PANTS
_WHITE DUCKS, just what eveiy
youngster wants and needs for warm,
balmy
days  98c
Long wearing materials In diagonal
stripes and a special value
a  79,t 
A real buy in assorted stripes from a
wide range of  69c










Choose from a stellar collection of pastel crepes . .
gay_prints . . high' shades. . "I blacks and the in-
creasingly popular 'navy blues, stytes-tor every- tic=
casion and each one different and authentic. It has
been a long time since we've been'able to hold a sale
as valueful as this. Be -among the early birds for a
"best" selection.
No Charge for Slight Alterations
FOURTH MONDAY APECIAll •
Men's 10c Bondknit
-COTTON SOX
Plain colors, seamless, and fast colors.
PER
PAIR    6c
Men's 50c Athletic Style. 
UNIONSUITS
Fancy and checked nainsook 
Sizes 38 to 44 
DRESS SHIRTS





YARD  • 15c
Unusual Offerings 'in
SPRING BLOUSES
--Organdies in the latest designs. They
are lovely and offered you 98cat only 
SPORTS BLOUSES, all silk, Roman
stripes, with knit waists and— 98c
necks for 
Women's 260 Needle Dull Tone
RAYON HOSE
Anniversary Special, full assort- 15c
ment; pair 
Keep Cool and Stylish in
LINENS
All shades of quality Dress Linens,
long wearing and wonderful for -sul-
try days. 39cPer yard 
Boys' All Wool and 2-Pant
SUITS
Coat and vest, in sizes 8 to 12, in-qual-
ity materials. A bargain day $3.98.buy at 
WORK SHOES
Complete Array of WOMEN'S 79c SILK HOSE. New spring
PIQUE
• shades to choose from, at  49c
MEN'S 29c SHQRTS or SHIRTS fine Swiss 
rib cotton athletic shirts, all sizes .... 19cIn green, white, canary, tap. Stand-
ards of quality, real materials and MEN'S $1.98 DRESS PANTS. New, ne
at
at 
all going 29c stripes in light and medium colors . $1.49
18x36 inch COTTON TURKISH TOWELS,
each ....  9c
MEN'S WORK PANTS; Highest quality and
long wearing, to stand roughest tests, all
sizes  98c
BOYS' CHAMBRAY WORK SHIRTS, 69c
values. Heavy blue, and well made, fast
colors "rt" 49c
WOMEN'S 59c UNION SUITS. Silk trim-
'tried, medium weights of first quality, all•
sizes  39c
WOMEN'S 25c KNIT VESTS, 36-44 sizes
white cotton rayon and silk trimmed .....
27:27 BIRDSEYE DIAPERS. New low price
packages, 6 in pack._  59c
STANDARD 15c STRAW TICKING, ail col-
ors -   10c
35c CON1STAGO 8-oz, FEATHER-PROOF:
TICKING  23c
35c SPART+ SHEETING, brown or bleacheil
81-inch and You-serve lOs on every yard.
Yard i  23c
3x6 foot and 3x7 foot WINDOW SHADES.
59c value, complete with hooks and nails
for  39c
$1.00 CRINKLED BEDSPREADS. Scalloped
edges, blue, rose, green, orchid. Large en-
ough for double beds  69c
Men's 59c
BLUE WORK SHIRTS
Well made, sturdy triple  49Stitched seams
Men's Suspender _Back
OVERALLS
Built for long,. hard service,' .$1.25
values
at  — 89c
Yard Wide
Full double soles, made for real wear. BROWN DOMESTIC -
A sturdy field and general
il-..- 
69' An excellent all-purpose musiin worthwork shoe 
Good Plow Shoe 
, -41 2___jr. ge but priced at- --1- ----- ----.----6e
$1...9- (Fourth Monday Special) .
SPRING SHOES
• FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
Single straps, laces in patents, elks,





of Nationally -Knos-v-n-Ttiil Class
fir EA
FOR WOMEN
Actual $5.00 and $6.00 Kinds
Hard to Find Widths—AAAA to E
Sizes from 3 to 9
— $2.95 Per Pair
IT'S THE SHOE SALE
EXTRAORDINARY
We scooped the market .. . bought thousands of.
pairs . cleaned up the entire remaining Spring
stock of a well known shoe manufacturer.
Choice of Oxfords. Ties, Straps, and Pumps. Beau-
tiful new styles and,the'price is almost cut in half.
See windows!
WHITE TWO-TONES _PATENT
BLACK. BROWN, BEIGE, BLUE, GREY;;TAN XLK SATIN
KID, ROUGHS. COMBINATIONS, GLOVE KID.




$1.98 Values and up in
FASHIONABLE
MILLINERY
is being offered for special bar-
gain day event at
,==A Just what you have wanted in) any of the popular styles.
YOU MUST HAVE ONE IN _el%
YOUR WARDROBE
LINEN SUITS
of the highest quality linen,
well made and ultra-stylish.
Yet we are offering them at a
bargain day special of —
$3A8
We need more space to tell you
of the new and fashionable
WAFFLE COATS
All white, lovely new creations
for spring and summer *ear.
You must see them.





Shoe prices will save





You will want two or three of these
lovely cotton Print Wash Dresses.
So cool and lust the inexpensive
thing for the hours of housework
and garden and yard work
They're styled. however_ and pre-
rent clever patterns often found In
much higher_ priced dresses. Wide










spent Sunday night wilt her father,
J. B. Mayer, and sister; Mrs. Myrtle
Osbron.—
Mrs. Ethel Bowden. of Murray.
was in Hazel Tuesday On buskiess.
Mrs. Prichard. of Paris, is in
Hazel to visit her daughter, Mrs.
Mary Wilson.
Miss Viva Caldwell left Wednes-
daY'lhorning for Bunevista, Tenn..
to visit relatives 'and friends a few
daYs-
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Garret, of
Bells, Tenn.. were in Hazel a few
Mr. and Mrs. Ianon arud Mr.
and Mrs. John Parker, Murray,











This month is called the Aerial
Round-Up. Last year 50.000 mem-
bership_ cards  were -turned ip
National Headquarters on the first
day of May. If that number -or
more are turned in this year, I be- , -
Here the first Kentucky district itArdlet
goug lo -have het part cirde
for us to have our part it is
necessary at- this time to ;make a
specipl call to tkose who are re-
sponsible for the organization
being what it is in our good dis-
trict., To that end. I am insisting
that you give the membership
drive your earliest attention.
your Post has made a fine record
in the past. and doing some real
Work this year. On April 8, 1933,
your membership was 67, an. the
8th day this month 103, comment
36.
The entire membership for the
district 1933 was 1182 members, at
the close of last week, aprir-24,
we had 1187 members and only
two Posts had reported their gain
for last week.
I trust you will find time to give
the membership irrive your very
able assistance this week and next,
and: on, until the drive closes.
Very truly,
W. B. Kennedy, Dist. Comm.
First Kentucky District
A Kenton county homemaker
used 12 cans of lye to remove the
remains of 30 coats of paint, ap-





_Rates: 114 rents a word, num-
mete eJaargn 2t‘ masa.
STOCK BREEDERS—Iowill make
the season at my barn at Wades-
boro with Fulton Rex, registered
...horse, also my jack, Hie Ben,
16% hands, 8 years old also the
black jack, Hartman, 15 hands
high. W. H. Brown. __ _M29p
WANT—discarded wood cook stove
for Red Cross. See B. steugin
at Red Cross headquarters. It
FOR SALE—good eeeond' liana •
150-dge Sedalia L. Hooper, Hazel,
Ky. Al9c
•
FOR SALE—New Perfttetioni -2--
busaez__Mi_wat.ez__neater.iw gaud__




FOR RENT-3 fir 4 unfurnished
rooms with garage and garden
plot. See -Ruth Melugin, end of
North 7th street. 1 tp
FOR SA LE—good oak lu tuber,
"cut to order". See us - for
prices. Orders filled promptly.
J. it. Scott & Sons, Murray, Ky.,
Route 1. -
WANT TO BUY—a few small well
cured country hams. Herbert Mc-
Cuiston. Kirksey. ltp
FOR SALE-1/24On truck.. also
1929 Model A Ford ,Tudon See
Herbert McCuiston. Kirksey, Ken-
tucky. ltp
FOR SALE--7-room house on lot
with 70 ft. front on 5th street,
-within -few stem of square_
Known as the Dees and Thomp-
son property. Desirable as lo-
cation for business properity.
For inforritatIon Write the owner
lielasler. Jr 303
4
ut re oe • s'eat-
nut SL.. Louisville. Ky. 2.13e
MAN WITH GOOD CAR!—To
handle'in old established line' of
170 farm and house hold products;
steady employment, pleasant out-
door work, every item guaranteed.
We help you to succeed, our sales
methods bring.- quiek results.
Write today for free catalogue:
G. C. HEBERLING CO., Dept.
1033. Bloomington. Ill. Ap25c
FOR SALE—Studebaker 2nd hand
--2"-li6fe sorry and -1Mffiess, good'
condition, Will trade: - N. J.
Lolson. Alma Itp
FOR SALE-2 Jersey cows. and 1
sow and pigs. ,Mrs. Noah Wil-
liams, Murray. KtiTt Itp
'WANT TO RENT--6 or 7-room
house convenient to College and
High school. Could occupy any •
-time during month of May. See.











Dr. R M Mason and Harry L
Shilla were hetVir- visitors -in
SIIIIIrriLle last Thursday
Senator J. E. Wise of Elizabeth-
town. and Wallace Embry. seere-
411Prelf__ -thr-ReNdflieSereteetlni 'Mere-
ditanti Association. stopped over
hi Murray briefly Friday
(*route to Hopkinsville tram May-
field.
jittyrux for twv_olai  .3"ears and 54
employed while here as clerk at
the Murray Mbectieeile Co.
Miss Kathryn Graves and Mrs.
John Robinson cif .Milburre visited John W. Clopten was abiesineoe
learn • lingenhearer here AtranTe;
week. e
and Mrs. Edward Headley.
of Madisonville, visited ,their par-
eels. Mr. and Mrs Melus Linn an
and Mrs. C. H. Bradley here
this week.
Miss _Helve Lovelace Clean of
Mayfield. visitect Miss Mary - Helen
Broach-here last week end.
Preston Jones has taken charge
of the Cities Service Oil Station
at the corner of. Main and Sixth
street He formerly worked at
the West End Station_ Jones is
assisted by Wesley Waldrop in his
new location.
James Puelgett ten-yearold son of
Esse Puckett, of Hardin, fell from
a wagon Monday, night The child




from the Keys-Houston Hospital
Tuesday. _
Dr. P. R. Crawford. Wettish
Netional Ball Ridge, Phone
t9. — Alec
Representative Waylon Rayburn.
Raymond Hamlin. Harry Sledd and
Herman Breach attended a dinner
given in Cadiz Friday night by the
Young Democratic Club of Trigg
County. _J. C. W. Beckham, Jr.. of
Louisville,•,---WiLl-- the principal
speaker.
Mrs J. R. Ideadors was the guest
of Mrs W. B. Clariten, of Trienete
aiiii-Stfert-Parte Term.
Frances Joan. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs.. C. E. Morris is recover-
ing erent" restrain- lc-ere eat ill- a
tall at the home on North Fourth
Street last week.
Rosevelt Buchanan -Jew re-ad-
mitted to the Chnic:Rospital Jeans
day for an operation.
Mr. and Mrs_ Otho Ward have
'one to Lexingtoe where they twill
arm* at the State Hospitel, there.
eide, and Mrs. 0. Et Irvan. Jr..
have returned. from Lexingtotr to
Murray. Mr. Irvan will be con-
nected with the West El*, Stand-
ard . -station at the College. Mr.
•and-Mrs Irvan .were employed at
-nospual In
Joe Lancaster and Mrs. G. B.
Scott have been. named- Mt tree
BO-One Bicentennial Commission be
C. Freak Dunn. executiensecretsre
- of the commission. Committees
have been appointed in • coungies
throughout the state for the mak-
leg of arrangements for the cele-
pration.'
- Min Mildred Wear. of LaCen-
Ter...ie visiting Mrs. Annie Wear
and alatives here.
Annie Wear. Miss Mae Mar-
phallee•Mrs. Myrtis Walker. and
Mire.- Walker elated relatives. in
• kadutellih Kevil. and Lacenter
Sunday.
The Schences. Send your__ • - -
gorneenes ilteperior Cleaners.
-31wata tf
ht. Flay Quirey „has moved
IPS Stergisi to make her home. Mrs.
auiege was formerly a resident of
tilltiargia but made her home in






' A' prominent tr
.4ising," in a rece
"Ice substit
and. 4issatisfi
e paper, "Electrical Merchan-
article intended to assist dealdrs
es" to satisfy their eomplairting
cl customers, enumerated ten difer-
- tut corn 0:tints 'which such dealers frequently re-
ceive. ;Number 9.„ in this hit cf complaint's, is of
spe every person who appreciates
delicate taste whih is peculiar to indivitival
•foods. .1.:iidergthis heading the article 14) which w,
refer stated:
-9 Odors-another fertile seeree et service earls . . . C an -
Wolves are the %ors* offenders; often spoiling butter. Lem -
• are given to tainting meek-, and witionts--sitentd be barred/
from the rood society of an electric refrigerator." •
If you use a 111513ERM-ioe refrigerator it is not necessary
to bar onions.. Terrines, ein:taiotipe or-7--any °MT+ odorous re-ot,
from your i-efilgerator. IV-reason is'lliat. ICE refrigeratioe
does three -thilsgs-ete.•-ateef-- which are iteceisare for the Ritat
preservation of_ the variety-of koortd-orditrily kept in-the home
Ice ilefecierltidii flo Proci-des• etretrIt""temw peridures—.- .
_ :lower than recommended a safe by the U. S. Bureau 'of Horn's
: eEconornies, (2) provides a_ safely HIGH relative humidity
a. high enough tie -prevent_ ,drylne-out, shriveling ahd discoiora- ,
heti- of the fOods you have stored. and, (31 PieSMVE and auto-
matic elimination of food odors, gases and any eir-carried bec-
i , Serie or other irripa' rgass fa the ati in writetrysur•tootts are kept
• )--,
e ICE „REFRIGERATION DOES NOT
ROB FOOD OF ITS FLAVOR
, 40c Per lee lobs at Plant eic Per 100 Lbc. Delivered ,
 Ace-isetstin eire--cheaspest-refrigeratieni-se-enerl-
the cheapest fuel." '
4,
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Mrs Stanley. of Paducah. was
the houseguest of Mrs Joe Len-
catter over the week end and to-
gether they visited in Madisonville
the first of the ItiFek
Elliott _M. Weitieelkei a - rrielitact
Orite Tederill--- grand •-•-rury in
Federal court at Paducah the first
of the week.
and faculty at the college in -chapel
Monday inorhing, The speaker.
who is ...wise:or-in revival ser-
vices in the First Christian Church
at Murray, was presented by the
Rev. E. B.- Motley. pastor of that
church.
the art depertment of the college
prepared eitterior and interior
vieivs of. the buildings on the cam-
era in-eirioneefor the Murray Col-
lege booth at the Kentucky Educa-
tional. Association Lotereilice
• epartment sent 20 mount-
ed boards for the state wide ex-.
hibit at. Louisville during -IL R
About 20 students worked on the
Grove. is -receveningeslowly from
ta severe ever-alien at the ratter.
OdIum Hospilpe Mayer-et
Mrs., W. T. 'Faker of this city
hese returned home from- Paden
GityeeVitesteiratechareeerie attended
the tuiceral of her brot5er-in-law.
J. W. Ligon, wee; wiLi; a minister
of frie Christian Church there eeesnding the winter "in Memphis
Mrs. Esther also visite!" a brothee-evith relativeserearrived in. the
fiTimmrtm. - w ee; VtStt retstfves
West, Va. • for severil weeks. Mr. Atkins was
Reef!',J„. $itinner Vab a s-paakee _in- business at Crossland several
at a two-def eenferenee of ago and -has a lost of
Sunday School 'workers of Western frielids in tee county who are al-.
Kentutky at the Lone Oak. Mc- ways 'pleased to see him.
Cracken county, Baptist Churcei B. A. Todd. of,. Sharon. • Tenn..
Tise!dgy_ .asid,„_wednessay. D.,, -underwent an oration at the
at Vie:Mason Noispitel thir week: —
Tetaidele _morning , John D. Hamilton, who  travels
urray p-Wyseians for'-the
attend a' session of thC" South D.. Rowlett Tobacco Co.. spent the
western -Medical Society at Benton week end at home ,after an • ab-
Friday night. A fish supper will - sence of several'- weeks,
be served in the basement of the  The Jackson Purchase Group of
Kentucky Optometrists - met April
Mr. and.  Mr'  . B. Peonobaker -10 in -Mayfield and tidier the-
and little ddliaeter and Miss.Ma-, quh:ed study period elected offi
ryleona Bishop arc spending their cers. Dr. C. C. BroWn. Mayfield
Spring evacellen .Medirene _Wee„..waseelereted leader.Ailiceeeding Dr
cousin. Mrs.' Prince accompanied 0. 'C. Wellee Murray, and or. Ls
thern-as- far as Chicago. Mr. Pen-
nebaker wilt take his oral exam- en secretary. Dr. Wells. Dr. T. R.
Palmer and 3ne•
members of the group from Mur-
:ay. The study group- is held un-
der the attsPices • of the Keniucky
State Board of Optometry.
W. H. Carter.  experienced elec-
trical' diagnose:wean of Paris. hat
first of the week..,
Otis Mohuretro, of Washington,
D. C. who was at home to attend
the- -tuneral ---of-his-fathero-
idohuodroe leading farmer of the
Aurora lection, was a visitor in
Murray while here. Mr. Mohun-
are le first assitsant to Conunis-
sioner Mahaffey of the Interstate
Crammer-1e Corrunisisoner, and holds
learingal.mi...rail lases in all
parts of the United States. He is
also -a- member of the. law faculty
of -Geceige Washington University
in. Washington.
S. F. Helgemb. of Lexington,
Tenn., spent the week-end at-home
with his family.
Good used track tires priced:
right Auto Service Co. -
it was. Patorney Joe Lancaster atten
&tee was fractured. His eonditlefi Federal court in Paducah Tuesday.
remains serious Dr. A. B. Hou-ee pastor efe 
Mtn Ideerelle-jahrISOn.PSITUetor First e-hristi-no-ChUrch of Bowling
in the college. had her tonsils re- Green. Ky., addreseed -the students
moved at the Clinic-Hospital Tues-
day.
Mrs. Carl /Origins has recovered
from an illneas of tonsiliti& Hal
Key and Bonnie Lee. children of
Mr. and Mrs_ Kingine have. re-
revered from an illness of imitates.
Jim 'McDaniel has taken over
the Bus Station Cafe on West Main
Street just below the McDaniel
House. Mr. McDaniel, former jail-
er, succeeds C. E. Hatcher as
......._.
'Ye
& TIbiESI_MURRAY, KENTUGKY,  THURSDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL -1 1.- 1.",11•14-,,
Neil Kruger of Paducah spent14
Monday in Murray. . 
....
:Mdio Company isere and
a- aranection ,slith -Aga
Garvin Nix Curd of Murray was be in Murray ;a0aa- Wednesday
admitted to the Mason Hospital in the future, he announces Mr.
this week following the intury of
a broken arm.
Mrs. Alfred Nichols of King-
stenr..lapiania _iitAlte bouregoest of
Mr: G. a Scott. She came to
MilYeay frran Hot Springs, Ark.,
where she isas _been with her mo-
ther, Mrs. J. A. Edwards and see
ter, Mrs. Maggie Sugg. Mrs.
Nichols came to the- United Sta-
tes by air several weeks ego be-
cause of the 'critical Illness of Mrs.
Sega-------- - - ------ -7-- - ---• •The small son _of Mrs -Martha
Watkins, of Golden Poed, was a
patient at .the Clinic-Hospital this
week foe treatment of a broken
leg. '
Arthur C. Munyan, of Lexington,
is wee:1;414,in the .county making 111
geological survey for the govern-
ment. James Deweese. Almo, is,
employed with the work which. is
expected to take about a month.
Raymond Hamlin began his
duties with the State Highway De-
partment Monde" as concrete and
steeleinspectore- Hamlin is work-
__on,.._the_Ilrewers-Kirksey high-
way which is being built by ey
Brothers. Actual construction of
the road is under wey, _______
--Mae Long, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. ods Long, of near Penny, is
confined with typhoid fever. .
The _ ten months old infant of
Mr. "and Mrs. Sylvan Hale, .of
1Pason, lets been ill for several
din.. 2'
Mrs. Talmage Crawford was able
to leave the Keys-Houston Hos-
pital tarot week for her home in
Paducah..
Elmus E. Mohundro. of Waco
Texas. arrived here Monday to at-
tend the funeral of his father,
t_litohundro, Me.- Mohundro
s a Torn---TEr court Mi-fiaiiir is well
known- here. He is now teaching
,conunercial. work in the Waco
High_ School where he has been
employed since 1920.
Master Billie Joe Irvan is re-
coverireeerein an-attack of measles
at. the home- tot -his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Irvan. .
Mrs Victor Jeffrey has returned
to her home fnim the Keys-Hous-
ton Hospital where she _underwent
al .operation, .
I
Extensive and attractive im-
prevements are being made to
the grounds of the -old Conner
license was ..1SSU
Feiday. April 13. to Albert Y.
Thiehanin 21, Murray. and Car-
lene Coursey. 21. Murray. The
bride is daughter of Mr. and project
Mrs. Herman Coursey and the Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Love end
bridegroom is the soled Mr. and family moved Tuesday from North
Mrs. V. C. Buchanan.   -street:- Whale-they have
George E Overbey spent his been making their home in an
spring vacation at home visiting apartment in Mr. Loves Studio. 'to
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. B. W. their new home in the south part
Overbey on West Main street. of the city. -
NOTICE--Tiott geed Glebe. and Mrs. George hicLarin. of Paris.
Fertileser lowest "nub 'teas h guest in the city Sunday.
pekes: 1. F. Thenneed. A26 .Mr. McCain( is one ofthe most
Mr. and Mrs. George E Qverbey active leaders in wornen's work
returned to their home in Bloom-
ington. Indians - fast Week. where
Mr. Overbey will resume his stu-
dies in the university there. Mrs,
Overbey has been visiting 'here
Mr. and Mrs- H. P. Wear an•d-
daughter. Canis. left Wednesday to price& See Le F. Thureiond. A26
speed, the vseeh-end -with Mr. and Harvey W.s,gs, Irven Lee. and
Perry Cothartit' minister and -young
preachers ee the Church of Christ
left Weatheirlay piorning for 4
businese trip to Harding Christian
College, Morrilton, Ark.. Then sell,
visit friends-- at Paragould and
other points enroute. returning
Saturday. Bra. Riggs is a graduate
of-Harding- College. - and the
yews* - men-are -eorisideritig 'furs
titer aeefe- -There-
Dr. Morris Atkins. the • college
physician, is doing niceiy It the
-/CeeielTouston--W7spital wheee. he
recently underwent an operation,
for appendicitis. oi _
Dr. 0, _C. _Wells. ritittirrietrist .of
Murray. will -attend the 21st An-
nual Convention and Educetional
' Congress of 'the -Kentucky As-
sociation of- Optometrists being
Hotel. April 22. -23 and 24. Dr. A.
M. Skeffington of ,Ceacego. Meted,
'director of the Grad' rate Clinic
Foundation. of Optometry, will lee-
: ture -and' eonduet-the Chniciteat- the
convention.
_Bar, Id; G, Crouch, • of Lynn4
Grave. underwent two very serious
' operations at -the
Hospital, Mayfield. last week for
. the removal of a fish bone which
Carter is an,. expert of 40 years
experience on -birth radios -and re:
frigerators.
The gliptize,Ettnly Rastas Plows.
Heifer and Cheaper-Sexton Bros
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Calhoun, of
Pine street. are the Parents of a
girl born at the home Saturday.--.ftcram nainea ra
Ruth.
Warren Swann of Murray was
admitted to the Mason Hospital
this week for treatment 
Miss Lillian Hallowell went to
Memphis over the week end to
see Katherine Cornell • in "The
Barrets of Witnpole Street".
Mayor W. S. Swann was taken
to • the Mason Memorial Hospital
Saturday following a few days ill-
hese at his home. Mr. Swann is
responding to treatment nicely and
is expected to be able to be out
shortly.
Bargains in good used truck
tires. Auto Service Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Hopkins are
the parents of a fine daughter,
weighing 10 pounds, born late
of the piece at the north end of Fourthin the Paris conference
Methodist church • - .e street, in--the northern edge of the
Miss Connie Mae 'Miller verfted city. The place, the property. of
friends in Clarksville. Venn, last -Dr. and Mrs. Rob Mason will have
week. what ie expected to be -the by,
NOTICE-That - good- Globe liest e-M colonial grounds hi this
section when completed. 14 -isRead' Fertiliser at !sweet COSI
widerstood Dr. and Mrs. Mason
are planning a new home on that
site in the. future...
Dr. , T. R. Palmer. Dr. 0. C.
-Wells and Joe T.. Parker, optom-
etrists. Will attend the Kentucky
State meeting of optometrists to
be held es Louis% .ile at the
Brown Hotel. April 22, 23 and 24.
Dr. Skeffington, of Chicago. will
give-lectures on the new techni-
que of ecientific examination rd
-Peel and demonstrate the
proper 'procedure through cliaicel
New types of instruments, frames
and- renses wil lalso be dernon-
strated. All three will return next
Wednesday.
C. W. Vatighn of Paris. Tenn.,
is at the Mason Hospital this week
for treatment.
-Dorothy, Treman, Jr.,. Char ley
and Billie._ daughter and sons _of
Zelna Ferguson, native Mur-
rayan, is here on a few days vita.
Mr.- Fergasou was en----Tilloyed• by the
Ledger as a printer many years
ago. It is his first visit home in
about five years. He has been in
San Francisco with his, brother
in the oil business for the past
few years. .
Falwell was -a business
visitor .in Paducah Tuesday.
Bargains in 2-row and 1-row
corn drills, lawn mowers, Barbed
Wire-Sexton Bros.
About thirty Murray Baptist at-
tended the District Baptist meet at
Lone Oak Tuesday and Wednes-
ethers/a' who-
are: Dr. and Mrs. H. ht
rath, Mrs.. R. W. Churchill, Mrs.
Lillie Mayer, Mrs. J. H. Chuschill,
Mrs. Barber McZleith, Mrs. Bettie
Lassiter, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Fal-
well. Mr. and Mrs.- Chas. Currier.
Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Skinner.
THE PUBLIC VOICE
Contribuifoss. tat this Cotuenn upon
Topics Of IIIMBIR Are Alwayt
15, akosne.--Tbse—Do-buu N..ess-sarily Evrees the Views of .- • shit Newaluiter-
17E RETAIL' TRUST
-
Ts the country store to be de-
voured by the big bad wolf? _
Twenty ewe- age - there were
250,000 stores in villages of less
than 400 people to cross roacls with
one store they did business total-
ling $4,000,000,000 annually. There
was usually a thrity and content-
ed group of farmers around those
stores; a school, a church and a
country doctor close by.
The reentry merchant, a leader
in public affairs, extending credit
,In crop limes, exchanged things
'you could not-eaiae upon the farina
for surplus produce-4ong came the
Big Bari VroTf---clacT .---. fifse--adVer-oi
tisements pictured in col to ate
tract 'you to order by mail. IV/4n _  
1.1" feee-ifed-the artieie.-Itewei not .... 9- 6 C 'up to the advertised picture but . . 
was too much trouble to return: 11111111.111M.11111.1111111111
nocturne heck, profit that should 
*WNW the deeinivisi
announce • meetings at the gamma
or churches to tack up the signs,
sale bills, corn to sell, or want to
buy a cow.
The country Acores are reminded
to paint up their fronts and re-
arrange their stocks. screen their
doors, and see if Mr. Public will
not come back again. I would not
advise stocking everything, only
staples, sure sellerae-letlehom
to town for the fancy goods and
slow selling articles.
Boost ThnLedger & Times as the
class "A" institution for the up-
buildingeof the county, end _town
T. o, TURNER
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCI!
"Per we preach not ourselves, but
--Christ Jests the Lard."
Sunday School at 9:30 a. in. E.
B. Holland, superintendent We ex-
tend a hearty welcome to all who,
would like „to study the Bible with
us,
Morning Worship at 10:45. Ser-
mpn subject: -The Hedge of
Grace:"
Evening Worship at 7:30 pe m.
Debate Champions
Close Season
The Murray. College debating
team, cbanipion of the Mid-South
closed Its Mason here Friday
night, April 13, with a non-de-
cision debate with State Teachers
College of Memphis, Tenn.
Marlon Burks and Joe Plorrell
44se-e6--
firmathre side of the -motion: Re-
solved that the powers of the
president shoed be substantially
Sermon subject: "The Anti-Christ"
,c,p3tL,DcJlt ,t_hum_
Prayer meeting V.Wne,sdas ev-
ening at 7:30. Teacher's meetine
after" prayer meeting.
.Carroll Hubbard, Pastor
FOR SALE-Good core at Crib
or Delivered. Parker Bros. Garage.
FOR tiALE-Good core at, Crib
















Bishop H. A. Boaz prea,-hes
the Methodist Church Sunday
A. M.
Sunday school .will be held
9:45.
Young People's Meeting at 6,
Prayer meeting, 7:30 P. m
Read the Classified eadinnu.
DULL HEADACHES GON
SIMPLE REMEDY DOES I
Headaches caused by &elle;
Increased es ' a settled pulley. nee are gone after one (1,ial_
itearY-Wtdtidar Preldeed: fjj This cleans all ens
















Sri  ITCH! . and Mrs.
Lespedeza will be the leading Regardless of how serious or
aggravated the form, have foremergency hay crop in 'Clay co- a quarter of a century, eieldeunty this year, In the opinion of to Cross Salve's powerfu. agrove,conele Agee' Beeekit.-- gerectdgrandtiregififffaction lan RIdtgs,If tanning to 30 cads sad 60 cents at at -.no\ _kir._atidhave six 4-H ,clubs w th Toter deibent.----H0116112-MISMITliark
membersitip---of-teti---boys 'Wand- Taarantee:-The-Cfalar Sa-te-4r-' al/c/
Mrs AnnCe!, Inc., Marton, Kentucky. Ind 
aidra Harry Su
arvey W. preach-if
Gunter's Flat Schoolhouse' next
Sunday afternoon. &ha u t 2:30
o'clock, . or following the regular
Sunday School. A fine interest
attends these afternoon meetings,
and all are invited.
out of 130TH upper arid 7.,

















































Get—the details at any Shell Station. It
pays to stop at the sign of the SHELL!
/KUM are
able to be up after the t.oslds.
Mrs. Albert Lassiter is ill at her
home on North Fourth street.
Mrs. • Kelly Dick, of Paris, vent
few days the first oft-trie -Week
at the home of. .114r. and Mrs.
Wells Purdorre
Miss Gladys Hamilton, who is
with the Commercial Milling Co.
Detroit. has been transferred from
Detroit to Pittsburgh It is a
e over an inch long and had promotion and she will have the&gee below, Use seventh verta- state Of 'Pennsylvania as -her terri-
tory. Mrs Hamilton hoide her BBurlap sacks Wanted;- f. S. degree from Murray State Col-
' Tharnsond lege. Her work is to demonstrate• •
MriM O. Crouch, -of Lynn
Mrs. George- -McLarin and Mrs.
and .conduct coojeing schoolict
„Meelne LitiManaf Parts spent-the-
reel(7end• in Murray.
Far SALE-Gladiola Bulbs. 30
et& donee Dahlias to 23 eta
have been left in your community
gone to the retail truet
Straw, by straw piled up On the-,------
cross road store until unable to
-the-stockeelne- correnunl
gone down, the church gone down
and the young no longer Sappy
and left the farm.
It May appear to be a hardship
on - -the -paper -to use space to ask
the public to again support the
community stores but the paper
will and should be supported by
the communities as far as they-are
Made able. _„. . ...-
The "Country Stores" have im-
proved in the last year. but, the
enemy greed, the Retail Trusts who
avordepaying taxes by court pro-
ceedings while the small retailer
has paid for four- years, and now
to finally give the crushing blow
seek to put on a gross tax of 3'; .
-repealing the old sales tax and say-
ing to the retail trusts of $2.000.000
Will people overlook the necess:
itof Of local trade prattlers, of barter
HOSE
All shades CHARLEY HALE












- April T, iron






striT-Fr• mrs. T. Crawford. lieee-Aradliggs'_.Pcilit""j% 
stir-
rat Route & pee. every kind, when ewofit- ,
_be whittled down to the Midi-G. A. Atkies. who has. niaehems--
mum irresuch deals.
The country store in the past has
dlaad x cstrtil-Ll3Ut
countryside friendship. where there
Radio; & Refrigerator
Service





with useful Gifts of Jewelry
e
It's graduation_ time again and,. as usual, those who wish to re-
member- the graduates witl find BAILEY'S:112e nano appropriate place
To Select gifts for. them., -
Diamonds Watchat Costume Jewelry Rings 
Belt Sets _ Tie-Collar Sets Smoking Sets




Gifta for both youpg men and young women. graduates, Gifts thatare useful as well as Wesutiful.:Jind lastifig: Gifts that they will be de-lighted to recette and that yots wilt he prnitcl to give. Gifts that arcgood values.
Come in today with your gift list--aid -us to,sint yam -We ve a_many years of experience in aisling_giftlfjy.fas_ _malt t_1144u_our_evoike
ennedentitalS frtireling you to find the "right gift."
A watch makes a specially appropriete gift for son or daughtergraduate. Let us show you our comprehrinive display in lanth elteenee





Miss •Bishop will visit Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Bishop.
Miss Lillian • Watters is spend-
ing severtilaith her psmd-
parents in Mayfield
Mrs. C. C. Grasshani and- Mrs
a
trier- Wanner; Paducih was ebos-
0000ft. o . _ _
• Ten Years ExperienCe-
AFTER THE "f1.--11!
Mrs. Nee /told.; of
1113)4 111•11111,Me 1111.4..
atathreIdea, Tens
Amid, -After haying the
atinclittottOln
/SULLY
shortness of breath and
neuralgia MOT I
had fig 1 
'I 051055ot Dr.
Medical Dia/liter* I
reek! Wes& bettor, and the neVallit* 111110
Were leas aettor( Today I am in anhol health.-
Xtoe lablet* 5) eV- ii ulul 41.00 Large
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TEE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY _
84141446i 344, PA,GE FMB 
is. Joe T. Lovett, Editor
Phone 338, Please
CT ETY
toi-this bare sh011Id be submitted not- later than TaeaditT
afternoon each week.
war For Mx. Awl Mrs.
ade Enoch  
turday night, March 31, Mrs.
Hodges and Mrs. Ginglei
es entertained with a lovely
ellanecitis skewer at the home
the latter in -tumor of Mr and
s. Wade Enoch. Lovely refresh-
nts were served. The honoree
eived many nice arid useful
ts.
present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Bates Richardson,
. end Mrs. Oscar Barnes. Mr.
Mrs. Grover Gibbs, Mr. and
Virgil Gibbs, Mrs. Jesse Gibbs,
Cora Gibbs, Mr. and Mrs.
limerove, Mr. and Mrs. Lu-
an AMITIES, Mr. and Mrs. Rob
.arnh g. and Mrs. Herbert Farm.
r, Mr-and Mrs. Wade
nd Mrs. Ansel Griffin. rir. and
Harry Suiter. Mr. and Mrs.
*bray Steely, Mr. and Mrs.
owell Boggess, Mr. and Mrs.
omnsy Atisiess, Mr. and Mrs. Rob
04014 Mr. said Mrs. Gine,'
MIN -Elisabeth Richardson'. Nftiss
ances-erbitnell, bliss Lens Gray
ibbs, Miss Rolla Gibbs, Miss El-
eta Lusiki,- Misses Ann and -Louel-
p Gibbs. Miss Dorothy , Barnes,
tiimes Dorothy a n d Coneitti
Broach, Miss Laverne Hale, Miss
 Fay Hargrove, Miss Wil-
" Atki1 'M1 Virginia
Hodge* Mi.% June Suitexts,„jelas
JONI, Mate Atkins.
Prattle. Beeman, Hafford Adams.
Trvin Enoch, Duff Erwin, Hubert
l? Ic. Rubett Barnes, Fonzo Farm-
-Noel Cole. Merrier Hale, Jimmy
ink Richardson, George E. and
rrell Hargrove, ?red and Billy
Atkins, Harold" Gibbs and Brent
McNutt. .
Those whp sent gifts were:
Mrs. Leonard Wilson, Mrs. David
Thompson. Mrs. L. Nanny, Mrs.
Roy Graham.' Ur- M. B. Guthrie,
Mrs. George Hargrove, Miss Uldine
, Willoughby, Mrs. Clyde Brewer,
Miss Aniliellery McNutt, Mr. and
Mrs. C. T. Enoch, Mr. and Mrs.
Finis Holland, Mrs' -Harmon Whit-
nell. Miss Zera Parks, Mrs.. Bob
Whiteell Mr. and Mrs. Fred Enoch
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Gibbs, Mr. and
Mrs. Lindsay Roberts, and Mrs.
Clifton Harrell.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gibbs. Mrs.
Johnny Walker and Mrs. Cletus
41111•••• --•
• • •
Mrs. George E Overbey
Honored
Miss Margaret Overbey enter-
tained with a three-table -bridge
party last Saturday afternoon,
April 7, from 2:30 until 3 o'clock
in honor of her slater--m4aw, Ws.
George E. Overbey. Bloomington,
Indiana 
The guest list included:
Miss Nelle Dean Waggoner, Miss
Mary Virginia Diuguid,1Miss Alice
Outland, Miss Fiances Jones, Miss
Catherine Purdom, Miss Mary Lou
Outland, MEW- Martha Lou- Liidirtter:
Miss Isabelle Gilbert, Miss Mur
relle Hartsfield. Miss Sue Purdom,
Mrs. George Overbey and the host,.
Miss Margaret OverbeL
At the conclusion of the game,
a lovely plate was served, carrying
out the celor scheme in yellow and
green.
• • •
Carlos Brooks Honored On
34th Birthday
t)h Sunday, Mann 25, the-friends
and neighbors gathered at the
home of Carlos Brooks and gave
him a surprise birthday dinner. It
being his 56th birthday.
Those jau.sent
Mr_ and Mrs. Ellen Oakley and
little daughter, Barbara Dale; Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Duncan and lit-
tle icon, Gerald;... Mr. and Mrs:-
Empei Parrish, George Parrish,
Herman Mardis and little son.
William Ervin; Mr. and Mrs. Har-
die Williams, Mr. anti rim. Earl
Childress; Mr.- and Mrs Carlos
Brooks, Mrs. Cleo Williams, Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Maylon-Villiams,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Tatum, Mr. and
Mrs. Thelma Rudolph and children.
Eugene and Cathlene; Mr. and
Mr'. grollr
udolph and son, -Joe 'Kirks Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Rudolph, an4.4tts
tie daughter, Ruth; Mrs. Etner-Itu-
dolelh, Sherman Ward. Mr.-
Mrs. Neely Brooks, Mr. and Mrs.
Radle- Brooks and daughters.
Eleen end Lunelle.
Mr. .and Mrs. Fuqua Hopkins,
Minos Lee and grandson, Junior;
Uncle Buck Lee, Dock Mardis.
Miss Edna Lee, Miss Dorothy Cald-
well, Miss borothy Mae Burkeen,
Miss Olene ,Caldwell. Miss Marie
Cray, Leon Caldwell, Rafe Brooks,
Miss Louise Tatutii; Mr. Frank
Parrish, Miss Dorothy
Desota Rudolph. Miss Lorene Wil-
liams, °Alta Bogard. Miss Eulah
Burkeen, Homer Burkeen.
A botintieul- dinner was served.
After dinner, there was singing
and the_yourig folks en,jffed games.
The guests left wishing the
honoree many • more haPpy re-
turns for the day.
• • • •
The Magazine Club will meet
Thursday week. May 3, at the
home of Birs. P. A. Hart.
• • • •
Murray Women To Attend
A. A. U. W. Lancheon
Several Murray faculty mem-
bers will attend the spring gath-
erliii-at .the Kentucky -deans- ot
women. advisers of girls, and
counsellors at a -joint- luncheon
with the Kentucky branch of the
American Associatien of University









If your car normally do-et 16 miles to t
he-gallon
▪ with KN1X-KNOX, the high test gas at the re
g-
ular -gas price; it- wilt probably do 18 or 19.
That's because KNIX-KNOX vaporizes 
perfectly
• gives a drier mixture with more usable 
power.
Drive Up Today . . . You Will Come
Back for More!
MURRAY OIL COMPANY
"Where Main Street Crosses the Railroad"
NEVA WATERS, Manager
Louisville, on April 20, at 12
o'clock.
Mrs. Alice Hegan Rice will be
the guest Speaker Notices -were
received here from Dean Hilda
Threlkeld of the University of
Louisville. Among those from
Mt- ray who may attend are: Mrs.
J. W. Carr, Miss Susan Peffer. Miss
Lillian Hollowell, Miss Margaret
Bailey, Miss Margaret  Campbell.
and Miss Emma J. Heidi.
Mrs. Byerly Honored On
Birthday I
On Thursday, April 12, the
friends arid neighbors gathered at
the home bf Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Byerly 1.N. honor of Mrs_ Byerly's
birthday. It was her 58th anni-
versary. A )Ielicieus dinner was
served.
, Those, present were:
Mrs. Ada Smith and Faye, Mrs.
Betty Finney and sons. Leander.
Colonel; Inez Erwin and Ruth
Ida/it/ornery, Nannie Lovine, Mrs
Opal Coleman and son, Joe Pat;
Mrs. Eva Lax and children, Thom-
as, Lorene; Selma MeCuiston,
Robbie, Hilda and Novella Filder,
Audrie Coleman, Katherine Hale.
Pauline Dunn, Etta, Dick, Mr. and
_Byerjy.:itifd Pearl Earl
and }Miner minute-or
Mrs. Duncan Honored With
Shower
On April 14, Mrs. Ina May Webb
gave her sister, Mrs. Toy Duncan,
a shower. Mrs. Duncan received
many nice and useful gifts.
The guests were served with
cake and pickles.
afternoon was enjoyed.
Those participating in the shower
were:
Mrs. Perkins Adams and. Ugh-
terLuellte; MPS Wilburn 'Hughes
and daughter, Mary, Mrs. Bulas
and children, Mrs. Tob
-2•111rs. Joe Finney. Mrs.. Henry
Black, Mrs. Vera Turner and baby.
Mrs. William Carter and
Mrs. Boyd Carter, Mrs. Novice
Roger,. Mrs Carl Christenberry
and grandson. Mrs. George Marine
and daughter, Maude, Mrs. Bur-
gess Marine.
Mrs. Will Darnell.. Miss Ruby
Turn -1-, Mrs. Frank Harrroye, Mrs.
Edgar Turner, Mrs. Sydney Smith.
Mrs. Jess Stone, Mrs. Tom Coch-
ran, Mrs. Herman Darnell, Mrs.
Earl Adams and son, Mrs. Revel
Haneline, 'Miss Cloth l Darnell, Mrs.
Early Youngblood; and baby, Mis:
Columbus Athens and daughter,
Mrs. Ozie •Lamb and son, and Mr?.




• • • •
MrS. G. C. Bazzell
Honored
On Saturday afternoon. April
14, the friends and neighbors of
Mrs. G. C. Bazzell gathered at her
home and presented a nice shower
in honor of her daughter, Mrs. Era
Duncah. •
Those present were:
Mrs. Lizzie Turner, Mrs. Ethel
Rogers,---Mrs. -Mettle elvisreeberry.
Mrs. Martha Adams, MrsseDillarci
Finney. Mrs. Vera Turner. Mrs.
!cane-Black,- Mrs. Hazel- Adams,
Mrs.. Ina May Webb, Mrs. Ethel
Stone, Mrs. Dvie Carter, Mrs. Ad.
die Carter. Mrs. May Marine. Mrs.
Nell Larrib. Mrs. Level Darnell,
Mrs.. Fredonia Marini. Mrs. Bettie
Turner, Mrs. Nannie Hargrove,
Mrs. Marshall Darnell, Mrs. Mollie
Cochran, Mrs. Mary Frances Bane-
line, Mrs. Lorene Wilson,
Mrs. Effie Kingins, Wt. Nora
Hughes, Mrs. Esther Smith. Mrs.
Lizzie. Bazzell. Mrs. Ophelia Baz-
zell,- itie. Trude-Youngblood: Mrs.
Harue Adams.. Mrs. Era Duncan,
Miss Mary : Emma Hughes, Miss
Lucille Kingins, Miss Ruble Tur-
ner, Miss Maude Marine and Miss
Cloteil Darnell.
Delightful refreshments were
served by the hostess.
• • • •.,o
Mrs. McKenzie Eniertalas
With Quilting Party
Last Wednesday Mrs. Hue! Mc-
Kenzie entertained her friends and
neighbors with a quilting Party.
The day was spent in quilting two
beautiful quilts and in conversa-
tion: Each person. brought a dish,
and at the noon hour a delightful
limeh waS
Those present were:
Mrs: Henry Farris, Mrs. Be S.
Allbritten, Mrs. Etna Jackso Mrs.
BurmtetC Lasseter, attic
Smith. Mrs. Hattie Clanton. Mrs.
Zelpha Cochran. Mrs. Stella Ahart,
Mrs. Opal Hale, Mrs. Demas Fu-
trell, Mrs. Cora Lassiter, Mrs. Nin-
nye Clanton., Mrs. Thelma Hol-
land, Mrs. Terry Pogue. Mrs. Ruel
McKenzie, Mrs. Sam Manning. .
Elaine Ahart, Gracie Pearl Pogue,
Mabel and Robbye- McKenzie,
Elaine Farris. Mary Pearl Man-
ning, Mary Ellen Pogue, Anna Sue
Cochran.'
Mr. Bud l McKenzie. Mr. Fred
Hale„.Mr ,13 & AUhitten,.Harb.ri
Allbritten. _Horace McKenzie, 'Pren-
tice Farris, Charies.._K. Cothran,
Floyd and Clapton. McKenzie, 'Jack
Manning.
Fiddle and the Bow"; Mrs. Sam
Holcomb spoke on "Mrs. Blair Ban-
nister, Assistant Treasurer of the
U. S., is a Southern Hostess"; and
Mrs. G. B. Scott reviewed the new,
Southern Magazine which IS edited
by the U. D. C's.
Lovely refreshments were served
to eleven members and „three
visitors, etrie -Royd Gilbert, Mrs:
Jesse Wallis and Miss Dorothy
Robertson. .
Mrs: K D. Houston To Attend
Woodmen Circle Convene=
The death of Mrs Mary E. La
Rocca, who was president of the
Woodmen Cirle, on Tuesday. April
10, in Omaha, Nebraska, necessi-
tates the calling - of a Natlonat
Convention. .The date has been
set for April 25th to 28th and it
will be held in Dallas, Texas.
Memorial services will precede the
business sessions.
Mrs. K B. Houston Will go as a
delegate from Kentucky to the con-
vention and will take part on the
program of the memorial services
• • • • .,
First Baptist College Group
Honored At Tea
A beautiful tea Was given by.. the
Use First .aptl
Church, Saturday afternoon, at
the home of Mrs. Barber McElrath.
The spacious rooms were very
attractively decorated in roses,
ndgeratuns and 'sweet peas which
were in the class colors, purple
and gold.
Receiving the guests were Mrs.
Barber McElrath, Mrs. J. E. Skin-
ner, Mrs. Ronald Churchill, Mrs.
Robert Jones, Mrs. Myrtle Ware
Mrs. Wells Purdom, Miss Estelle
Houston, Mrs. Elizabeth Taylor,
Miss Cappie Beale. Miss Ovie Skin-
hula Marie_  Sir„Ump_r 
Presiding at the register were
Mrs. Chas. Mercer and Mrs. D. H.
Stress.
During the' hourit musical num-
bers were given by Miss Margaret
Graves, Miss Lillian Watters, Miss
Gwen Berry, Mrs. Vernon Stubble-
field. Jr., Ralph Churchill, E. .11.
Beale, Miss Onie Skinner. Mies
Marie_ Skinner, and Mrs. Rudy
Tyree.. Readings were given by
Miss Estelle Fakes.
The guests were invited into the
dining room for'retreshments. Mrs.
Geo. Upchurch, Mrs. A. B. Lassi-
ter and Mrs. Currier presided at
the table which was very pretty
with a lace cloth and silver ac-
cessories. Assisting in the reeving
were Miss Mildred Beale, Mrs.
Harry Sledd, Miss Lucille 'Wells,
Mrs. Max Churchill, Mrs. E. S.
Diuguid, Jr.-, Miat
Mrs. Hugh Wilson, Mrs. Ila Doug.
Ma, and Mrs. A. F. Yancey.
The guest. list included college
girls and members of college staff'
who attend the First Baptist
church.
Lovely Shower For Mr. And
Mrs. Dewey Smotherman
A shower was given ' Saturday
evening, April 14, in honor of Mn.
and Mrs Dewey Smotherman at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Paschall. The evening was enjoyed
by social conversation, jokes and
music. '
Following the music; refresh-
The honorees received many nice
gifts.
Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Boyd and
sole-Ralph; Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Smetherman and children Sue and
Jimmie; Mrs. Maurice Thomas,
Mrs. Minnie Srnotherman. Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Hooper. Mrs Noah
Paschall. Mrs. James Underwood
and daughter, Walter Gene; Mr.
and Mrs. Lilburn Paschall and
daughter, Eulala, hire_ jjaffard
Paschall, Ila Nesbit, Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Smotherman, Miss Jew*
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pu-
ritan.
Presents were sent by several
who could not be present.
Prof. Kenneth Patterson
Addresses A. 'L U. W.
The local group of the .American
Association of University Women
had a dinner at the National Hotel
Monday evening.
Mrs. J. W. Carr, president, pre-
sided and introduced Supt. Ken-
-neth ,Patterson:_ef Mayfield who
spoke most interestingly on "Soiith-
America". His talk hal A - flavor
that only personal experience can
give. Prof. and Mrs. William Fox
played a violin duet and Miss Rob-
bie 'Mae -sang a grditp of-
numbers They were accompanied
by Mist Lillian Watters. .
Covers were laid for Mr. Ken-
neth Patterson, Mrs. Kenneth Pat-
terson, Mrs. F. D. Mellen. Miss
Nellie Mae Wyman, Mrs..-- -J.- W.
Carr. Mrs. W. H. Fox, Mr. W. H.
Fox. Miss Bertie Manor. Mrs. J. D.
Sexton, Miss Frances Sexton, Mrs.
B. 0. Langston. Miss Margaret
Bailey, Miss Margaret Campbell.
Mrs. Zelna Carter, Miss, Robbie
Mae Broach_
Miss Desiree Beale, Mrs. 11..
MilElrath,- Miss Sallie Howard, Miss
Vera Rogers. Miss Mayrelle John-
son, Mrs. J. M. Rowlett, Miss Emma
Helm, Miss Lillian Hollowell. Miss
ittattie Trousdale. Miss Beatrice
'Frye, Miss Maryleona Bishop. .
Miss Lillian Watters, Miss Clara
Rimmer, Mrs: Duvall, MisavI3ettie
Thornton. -Mrs. W. H. Mason, Mrs.
R. M. Mason_ Mrs. G. B. Scott.
s. J. Beale, Miss Floe Rob-
bins. Mrs. Chas. Hire. Miss,Roberta
Whitnah, Mrs. A. M. Wolfson, Miss
Carrie: Allison. Mrs. C. A. Bishop.
Recent .iride And Groom
Honored
Mr. and Mi4 Lenon Hall
honored last Saturday afternoon,
April 14, with a miscellaneous
shower at their new home near
Harris- Grove. e "
The afternoon was spent in
games and contests, after which an
ice course-war-served
Those present were • •
Mrs. Tilman Orr, Mrs. R. D. Hall,
r. and ,a4rzlev--Y. McZeely, Mr.
and Mrs. James Clenidias, Mrs. Ai
W..Story, Mrs. J. 0. Wrather, Mrs.
W. B. How,ard. Dr. awl Mrs.
Charlie Morris of Murray. Mrs.
_Doran. _M.rs. E....9Mith_,
Mr. and. Mrs. Lamar Farmer, Mrs.
Nix Harris, Mrs. E. H. James, Mrs.
Buren Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Aub
rey Jones, Mrs. Albert Paschall,
Mrs. Jesse Paschall, Mrs. B.
Story and son, Billy Bryan, - Mrs.
John L. Jqnes and daughter. Win-
nie Lou. Mrs. Mary Dalton, Mrs.
Mat Phillips, Mrs. Graham Den-
ham, daughters, Ruth. Flossie D.,
and Bobby Joyce..
Mrs. Marvin Page, Mr. and Mrs.
011ie Paschall, Mr. and Mrs. M. Wt.
Leerier, Mrs. 011ie Brandon, Mrs.
Charlie Orr, Mrs. Morgan Orr, Mrs.
Gaither Myers and son. K L., Mrs.
Jim Taylorafford Orr and
children,' Janette and 3otmie Rich-
ord; Mrs. Leon Cooper, Mrs. Ray-
mond Story; Mrs. Ga/ed James,
Mrs. Nancy Milstead, Mrs. Homer
Jones, Mrs. 0. L. Cole, Mr. and
Mrs. Lenorr-ttall, -Mr. and Mrs. W.
B. Paschall.
Miss Caine B. Miss
I. 
'
exye Lee Miss Novie
(Drr, Miss MaYols ,Dalton, Mist
Milts Baker. Miss Freta Baker,
Miss Exia Orr. Miss Lottie Orr,
Miss Sallie Howard, Miss Louise
Bray, Miss Treys Dell Cole, Miss
Ruth Brandon, Miss Clara Mae
Brandon. Miss '..•Beatrice Lewis.
Miss Ruth Cole, Miss) Jessie Sher-
man. Miss Lattice Orr: Howard
Paschall, 011ie Hall,' and Owen
Jones.
-diets were sent by: -
Mrs. Hansey Paschall and son,
penzie; Mrs. Edd Morten and
daughter, Mate Elaibetli; Mrs.
Frank raschall,Jessie Alma Cope-
land, Mrs. Charlie Stone, Mrs, Jim
Orr, Mrs. Fannie Heath, Hattie Lee
Lassiter, Mrs. Floyd TaYlor. Mrs.
henry tatheart, Mrs. Roy Kelso. -
- Mrs, Zillian Orr„ Mrs. Nannie
Jones, Mrs. Toy Spann, Paul A.
Lassiter, Mrs. J. N. Treas, Jessie
D. Treas, Mrs. Bert Wilson, Mrs.
Dick Jones, Mrs. B. Lt Swann, Mrs.
Carlos Kelso, Mrs. .George Jones',
Mrs. Ovie Trease, !.ire,--N. A. Pate,
Mrs. Robert Lewis. Mrs. Wilburn
Spann, Miss Nitaree Spann, 11,1
Clovis Orr, Misses Wilma. and Lui,,
boys' dormitory Friday evening.
There were players for ten ta-
bles and a pleasant evenieg was
spent. Lovely refreshments were
served.
The proceeds will -oe used for
pages in the Shield.,
State Chairman of Illiteracy.
The guest speaker of the even-
ing was Mrs. J. K Warren, of
Mayfield, who gave in her usual
interesting manner r-Green Pas-
tures", by Roark Bradford and
Connelly. The perfection of the
negro dialect which she used and
her magnetic personality held the
Miss Anna Frances Shaffer audience spell-bound with the ex-
Weds Ralph Yarbrough ception of an occasional burst of
A wedding -od- -deeP—hetoceet--latighter.--A---greitp--of w
e-
here to the many friends of the
young man and his parents and
to the host of friends of both
young people among the college
students and the younger set was
that of Miss Anna Frances Shaf-
fer, of Bardwell, to Mr. Ralph H. the piano.
Yarbrough, solemnized Saturday Afterward lovely. reireshments
afternoon in Cairo, Illinois. The were served in the dining room.
remony was performed at three Mrs. -K Js, Beale and Mrs. Chas.
o'clock at the home of the bride- Hire presided at the tea table
groomli6uncle, Virgil Yarbrough, which was lovely with a mosaic
linen cover and crystal candela-
bra, holding white tapers as a
centerpiece and silver tea servi-
ces. Those who assisted in the
serving were Mrs. E. S. Diuguid,
Jr., Miss Idaryleoria Bishop, Miss
letargaret Graves, Mrs. John Row-
lett, Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Jr.,
Mrs. Ronald Churchill, _Mrs. :Ben
Scherffius, Mrs. R. A. Johnston,
Mrs. W. W. McElrath. Mrs. C. L.
Beed27__
by the Rev. Mr Eeitts, pastor of
the Cairo Methodist Church. Miss
'Catherine Fisher was maid of
honor and Mr. Delmer Billington
was best man. Benny Maddox al-
so accompanied them.
mo.. Yarbrough is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harve Shaffer
and- is an attractive and charm-
ing young woman. She is a jtm-
iOr in Murray State College,
idee=lterbreeeete-Amas- a--stat-at
lete in Muray High School and Op
was captain of the Murray High '
Tigers football team in 1930. He 
Those wno came
was a valued member of the
Freshman football team at the
ge in. 14131.--Jde. ai„ at. present
connected with the Jackson Pur-
'ehaie Oft Co. Mr. Yarbrough is




Mrs. W. H. Fox, Mrs. Joe Park- '
er. Miss Emma Lou Brown. Mrs.
Rudy Tyree and Miss Juliet Hol-
ton were joint hosts for the April
meeting of the Music Department .
Tuesday evening at the home of
Mrs. J. IL Houston.
The follpwing officers were re-
elected for the coming club year:
Chairman. Miss Lillian Waiters;
VL n, Mrs. -G. B. Scott;
Secretary, Mis .01a Brock; Treas-
urer, 3gj5. Gingles Wallis.
.program was given by the
peared were: Mary Martha Farm-
er, Clara Waldrop', Marjorie
hroat, Zane Houston, John Dee
Houston. Buist Scott. Elizabeth
Fay' Upchurch. Sue Upchurch. E-
leanor Hire, Louise Putnam, Ma-
ry Marrs, Mary Virginie_Hoffman.
Frances Gatlin, Rachael Linn,
Yirginia Veal, Miss _Phillips and
Miss Jones.
An ice course was served.
• • • • •
B. * P. -W. Club To,
Meet' April -36
h':&".:licneW -Tht -
will nbi• have its regular meeting
until Thursday, April 26. At that
time the election of officers for
1934-95 wilL be held.
It will. be a supper meeting at
0t30 o'clock." The- hoetertre-
Ezie Kees. Miss Katie Martin.
lats. _Julia. Robinson and._ Mrs. R.
sc.-Portant
• • , • . •
Benefit Heider Party
Given by Freed' -Club
Les Catharades Francais Club.
of the college, gave a benefit
bridge party, in the lobby hi -the
men formed the Celestial choir 41
the sun room back of the speaker.
The negro spirituals were beauti;
ful and added greatly to the at-
em.pbere fear the play. Mrs. ChM-
ter Byrns accompanied them at
from
Mayfield were Mrs.- Warren, 'Miss
Ann Warren, Mrs. Will Stanfield.
of Los Angeles, Cal., Mrs. Clinton
bernett, Mrs. Chester Byrns. Mrs.
John Dismukes and Miss Frances
Hale,
brough and is a sober, industrious,-*-
upright young man with many Sledd, Mrs. E. S. Diuguid. Jr., and
Mrs. E. J. Beale, liEramonarry I.
admirable qualities which have
won him a wide friendship. 
Mrs Joe T. Lovett motored tc
The young couple have taken 
Hopkinsville today to be luncheon MERCANTILE
-apartment in...the rrsiriprtge fir. S
t4 at 
Mrs. Ira Email.
A Spencer county farmer lost
20 ewes from acidosis disease, but
after feeding good quality •Atalla
hay losses were checked.
Reports show that about MOOD
pounds of korean lespedeza seed




MILLINERY of the latest
designs, materials and pat-
terns.
Straws in viltites a n d
combinations with flop and
meandering brims.
98c to




Among those who attended the
simnel-Missionary Meeting of the
Memphis Conference in Paris,
Tenn., last week were:
•Mrs. 0.. J__Jennings, zone lead-
er. 'Rev. 0, A. Marrs, Mrs. C. C.
Duke, Mrs C. A.13ishop, Mrs. So-
lon Higgins, Mrs. Henry Elliott.
Mrs. S. F. Holcomb, Mrs. Homer
Williams, Mrs. W. W. McElrath,
_Mrs. C. H. Bradley. of Murray
church; Mrs. Bob Meador, of New
Hope church: Rev. and Mrs. W.
A. Baker and Miss Adayrelle
Jones, a Hazel; Miss Ethel Mae
Paschall of South Pleasant Grove;
Mrs. Nix Harris and daughter,
Miss Manon Crawford and Mrs.
Boss Story, of Lynn Grove; Miss
Mary Reed and Miss Crystelle
Palmer. of Kirksey; Mrs. John Ed
Waldop. Mrs. Lewis Harding, Mrs.
Willie .Jett9ri, .Mrs. Vel-non Cole,
Mrs. -Will Ray and Mrs. Coy Rob-
ertson, of Goshen church.
• • • •
U. D. C.'s Met Meaday -
Homer ,Willimps and Mrs.
aren---everber-wertvfionts for-the.
April Of the J. N. all-
hams'i -thaptet _ of U._ D. C. Men-
day afternoon at the home of the
latter on West Main.
„A short business' meeting pre-
ceded the prggram Miss Dorothy
Robertson gave a reading. The .seete_presents,
er,
Pennebaker, Miss Susan Peffer,





Mr. And Mrs. H. F. nose, Hazel,
Celebrate Silver Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Rose of Hazel
celebrated their silver wedding an-
niversary with dinner Sunday.
April 15, at their home. -
The color scheme was res14, and
white. ,In the center of the table
was a large white cake decorated
in eath end-rell Mims hid
valley lilies were arranged in sil-
ver baskets the gift of a friend.
Mrs. Rose wore her wedding
dress, a green crepe silk, trimmed
ir real lace, and her wedding slip-
Ors of green suede.
Mrs. Base wits the &mei' Miss
-Neat -43itv-44...Dartia- -Una- _
ME: -1[6:sie— firesidebr_of The
Farmers' Bank of Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. Rose _receieed a
numbers of silver gifts.
Guests from...Mayfield. ley., Paris.




•• • • • •
Membels et Wennatil -Club
Hear •Mrs, E. Warren
The Alpha, Home, Music, and
Delta departments of the Woman's
Club had a most delightful joint
meeting at 'Macon -manor', Thurs-
day evening.
Mrs. W.' H. Mason presided e-
ver a brief business session.- Del-.
egates and alternates elected to
attend the state Woman's Club
Convention in Louisville May 7th
to 10th were: Delegates, Mrs. W.
H. Mason.. Mrs._ 'Loyett„
Mrs.. F. E.- CrawfOr11 and : Miss
Lillian Watiers; Alternates.' Mrs.
R. A. Johnston. Mrs. E. J. Beale,
Miss Evelyn Linn. Mrs. Price
Doyle. •
Mrs. J. 'W. Carr will attend as
MURRAY_
In Perry county,' 1.130 Pounds of'
certified seed potatoes have been
bought, and 100 bulletins on treat=
ment given out.
ca
Now Robert T. Nichols
Housewives
ATTENTION
You can now get the best flour made and 
dis-
tributed, right here in your own home town.
The Cape County Milling Company, of Jackson,
Mo., has appointed the J. W. CLOPTON & 
CO. as
distributors of their-Uranus Gold Leaf, K
itchen
Queen, and Sno-Lite Flours.
These products are nationally known and have
stood the test since 1799.
BE CONVINCED ASK YOUR GROCE
R
UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE!
This Coupon Good for
IN TRADE 5c IN TRADE
On purchase of 24-lb. sack of Gold
Leaf, Sno-Lite or Kitchen Queen Flour
at Your. Grocer. -
mane Phone  
Coupon Not Good After May lit





to make this bank your friend, your counsellor and your
saving headquarters. We offer you SAFETY, CO-OP-
ERATION and the kind of SERVICE you desire.
We are a member of the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation, insuring all deposits up to $2,500 each.
The Bank of Murray does not Te-pe-- r-id-aTeiiii upon
the FDIC to make deposits of its customers safe and





$2,500 WILL-MUM- -• fa..
., ._
Hidden Away or on Your Person - 
NOTHING-
In Postal Savings, a Year  $5
0.00



















NEARLY 6000 11A VE 
ATfENDED MURRAY The frillowing patients were a-d-
Hospital News
SiAt.e Institution Opf4hPil in
School 111111•Iing of
Thte city.
mired to the Wen. Mason Hospital
during the past week:
illg/11 Garvin Nix Curd. Murray: C
Approximately 5,740 students
hatre attended Murray State Col-
lege since its first semester in
-Vela. twee-edits-it to Mrs. Gillis
nester, registrar._ •
- Murray State College first
opened Ia the Murray High School
lett1411111e In 1923 with a faculty
composed of eight members 'and
an enrollment of 89. Now, arthe
college is drawing near the close
of Its - ealeven-th year.' ti -her a'
faculty of 48 ineenbersand an en.
tollment of more than
eluding the Trainlog School,
Murray State . was ,eiade a
,tieetor college in lease Its first
graduating class had only 10
members. Thie year, according
Hester, approximately
10.0 atuderil's will receive their
_beehelor'a.  degrees.__
Murray has healed 560 bache-
lor's degrees in ale) eight years
it him been a senior Co-liege. Three_
hundred eighty of these degrees
issued were bachelor of science,
. and -180 degrees were bachelor of
art. This year's graduation will
increase the number of - graduate
students to about 660, _ '
It his- else Ihieneeenlinted 914
standard certificates, and expects
tcrettame -about 40-'inere- in June
of this .hear.
The, ext-ension department of
W. Vaughn. Paris. B A Todd,
Sheron7-Wieren Swann, .
The following patients were dis-
missed from the Wm- Mason Hos-
pital during the past week: '
Mrs. Ben White, Hazel: Mrs Ii
e. thideleoed. Curiiiii.eleue, Tenn.;
Ewing Doty.- Big Sande: Joe Boyce,
Murray: Dr. Herbert Drennon,
Murray; Mrs._ Nodia Brown. Paris;
M. L King. Hickman_
•
•
THE LEDGER-& TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY,
MAPLE STREET CHURCH
-There is sea limb and see HAM'
---
Increased attelkdanee_last Sunday. !
with a 600d aumber of member:.
and friends hack after shimess or 1
other enforced absence Keep corn-
ing and bring others - Teereit a
place. for yeti, in our services, if
you have not Touha- .1, ea-irie
leaders.
Lord's day Bible School: 945 air
a. in., Sunday_ ' 
W
Worship and.. Preaching, 10:501.
a. riv. Sunday.
Young . Folk's Meet. 6746
Sunday.
Evening Service, 7:30— . m., S
dayday.
- Women's Bible Study. 2:30
Tuesday.
Mid-Week Meeting and Study,
p. WednesdayeL -
-The Unknown God: Athens'
and in America" will be the theme
Sunday
A WELCOME AWAITS YOU.
Harvey W. Riggs, Minister
Training School
Notes
The recent successes of the
fileirray State College. vanity
debatlug teams have apparently
inspired the Training School stu-
den(s to greater activity along
that line. The students in Miss
thole Stewart's, fifth grade Eng-
lish class have been studying de-
bating for the last few days-
iebitee was-laird Tuesday 611 1W
subject, Resolved-: That it is bet-
ter to live in the country than
in the city. The affirmative wan
the decision.
Two 'groups of teghth grade
students had a debate on the
subleet. tiesolved That the
American colonies were fairly
treated from 1763-1775. The
students taking part in the dis-
cussion were: Helen Hire, Hubert
Herbert hiesrion. -Echie
Erwin. Herbert Drennon. Billy
-• 'Murray- Spite -Goileke. also serves rtle!,--fl
raele+Tie-ehthweee
a great number of persons. This Pasehall.
• department was organized' in The fifth gra
de _students have
1924, under the thretion of -Planted thelsopela
wer tithes. The
Prof. E. H. Smith. Since that have been strebing Poems
time wail • March 22, 19T4. a stories about bird
s, flowe
total. of_ approximately .1200 Btu- other characteristic
dents- have completed one or spring. They are
 al
more courtes of correspondence-and comparing
cirk. A - total of 3.031 courses of corn and n
have been completed here up
until this tithe. and at the pres-
ent time there_ are approximately-
* 71$ correspondence courses go-
• lug, according to Mrs- Martha
(Kettle) Gardner. seeretary to the
extension director.
_The' standard of teachin
Kentileke have.-
raised materially- try- the ticients
med.graduates of Mu y College.
Mete soo• leaded' trained en-




1 and active value
Lathe e41re state.
_
rre county farmers have
. ordered 2,000 two-year-old Con-










Curtis Vaughee practice teacher,
mas made !/box with glass win-
dows w makes possible the
observ ion.
e ninth grade entertained
e eighth grade witienn Easter
Party during' the home room
perked Thursday.
As an Easter_grhlect the first
grade has set a hen. One of the
students brought the hen and 16
eggs, and the other students ar-
ranged a nest in the ..practise
room. The eggs are due to
hatch April 10. _
Six F'aduitah teachers visited
the Trainine School last -Frtday.
The Boy Scout patrol, which
ie. /eying to keep people off the
grass. is makiag another appeal
to the coilege students to
ate with them in an effort, to
make t h e Training School
rounds more beautiful. One
tiL reported that he saw 17
college students cutting the,




On February 28. 1934, death
•enteeed the home of Euin DoneLson
and claimed ter its victim ,his. .
t tn.
Mable Miller was born December
14. 1909: was married to .Euin Don-
relaon December 8. 1928. To this
'union was born three children.
She leaves to mourn her- dejeth a
cempaniqns one daughter', Laverne;
son. George: fathei, three broth-
ers and' one sister and a hose-of
relatives and friends.
About two years ago she gave
-her" heart to God, and lived a
Christian life until death, She
was one of the sweetest women
ever knew. To know her was to
Mee her.
Her lifd-was a beautiful ex-
- •
Mable..is not dead, she has, only_







When it conies to finding new
sources of State revenue the Lai-
foon Administration certainly
does nie hesitate to throw its
protecting artn around the corp
rations. Not content with .lerh-
ping a couple of millions in/axes
off the sratiroads, oil co pantos,
Utilities and other ri corpora-
tions by forcing rough the
Gaines' amendm to the Gil-
bert home sash farm_ relief_ bill
'the Admin tion had Senator
Lebtisee notice in his recent
ade to increase the 6-cent
gallon tax on whiskey it
would "drive" all of the distillers
out of the State. • -
Just read Setiatot Lebus' prop-
aganda to save die "hides" of the
bet distillers. He said: _„.
h'44---ie isegited 'that ,..1.1m. pre-.
&reties tax of' 5 cents per gallon
on whiskey is not large enough,
the temple are falsely. told .that
more than 50.1-F00.000 gallons of
liquor will he nuenufaclured in
t
Kentucky annually. The truth is
there are only seven dietilleries
operating in Kentucky with a
potential capacity of 201)00.000
gallons per year. A 5 cents pro-
duction tax ertil yield only -shout
$1.(A/0.00ii. Keptucky might, of
course, raise the tax on liquor,
but when it does it might also
drive this business irem the
State into Illinois, Maryland, or
other States where they hate
intentionally failed to levy a pro-
ducing tax ter the sole purpose
of inducing Kentucky distillers
to leave the State. Already tem
f the largest ' dIstfltertes in ;the
world has started at Peoria, Ill.
However. if the people wiph to
drive this industry from Ken-
tucky, and shut off all income
from a production tax, their Leg-
islators should be instructed to
Ira* -this tax and thus ac-
this purpose." 
• A 5-gents per gallon proittetion
tax gn whiskey doubtiess,'seems
mighty small _to the, average-citi-
zen when he takes into considera-
tion that the average whoJesale
price is in excess of $6 per gal-
lon. Figures' less - than 1 cept
an. the dollar._ _doesn'.1:itl; Yet




Dunne- the Capitol Sunday
ould surrender its right to
stamp "made in did Kentucky"




In a speeetrebefore the 'State
Senate. Senator Allis' Young con-
etehed with e
ti'ent that the next Governor
would be J. C. Beckham. It will
he recalled that but for a lot of
soLcalled, Democratt, Beckham
would have been Governor when
Sampson was counted. in. and he
would not have been succeeded
by a maeltine convention ithrlea
machine nominafion which split
in two and disrupted the "Demo-
critic party as far as the Ken-
tucky Legislatufe is coneerned.
Beckham is not at all likely to
listen to the suggestion that he
be the next Governor, but this
does not melte it any leas clear
to The News that there is very
little chance of electing a Demo-
cratic isominee- for 43-overnor next
year unless the two factions of
the party agree on a candidate
who is neither direly nth' 'inch-
,reetly eenfteeted with either of
them. If the adiuinistration crowd
could. see as clearly ad Allis
Young sees, and that wing of the
party would unite with the anti,.
administration leaders and nom-
inate a candidate. tar. Goverpor
who was not Identified with
either factionT'a titan whozie'D*--
mocracy could not be questioned,
and a man who would not pledge
in advance the offices of' the. 
Slate.there es hut one citizen in Ken-
tucky who can save the party,
and that man- is J. C. W. Beck-
,
ADVERTISING IN A NUTSlip...L
•
It Is not often that we encounter such ere/ interesting,
valuable and sucteni't description of modeet6 aavertising as
leas set forth by leranittel. Ryan, assistahYto the president of
the Clevel.and Eleetric IlluminatIne , In an address 
before
the Advertising School of the Idvertising Club- -
We-
Seven Cardinal s of Advertising:
1. Ecaggeratione_ Ihrtaggadocio; 8—Controversy;
4—Bulldozing; 5—Ve osity; 6—Banality; 7—Confusion.
Seven ba inal virtues of Advertising
1—Truthful ; 2—Character; 3—Reader tatareer:-,
4—Constructiyeness; 5—Showmanship; G—Unity; 7—Per-
*LIMN@
US
Ten Commandments of Advertising
Know the product or service you advertise, and its
.2—Know your market, and the people who constitute it.
3—Plarrerr advertising piogram from beginning to -
end before ,you begin writing copy.
- 4—Design your _.adyertising to attract attention, so It
will be read. ,
5—Write your advertising in the interest of,the reader,
15—Make every .advertisement easy to read, easy to un-
derstand and elm to believe. ,
7—Remember that readera have as much intelligence
and judgment as writers. •
*—Realize, you _aerie beat ilie _mutual interest of seller
and {liver wuen_your advertising makcs.the buyer more com-
petent: -
9—Realize you serve best' the rpecial interest of the
seller for whom you are advertising, when you serve best
the entire industry in which he is 'engaged.
10-17pherstIend that every advertisement must sell by
inducing the reader to action.
how the going is.
-The' printing. - thee
newspaper has just turned out a
tee .fiar ork.e. of the
churches. The church commit-
tee, without giving the matter
much serious thotight. let -one "of
those advertising slickers take
them for a ride, and leave town
with the lob unfinished, and with
some of the advertising money in
his jeans. The committee felt
obligated to carry the prolicial
tion out la good faith with the
adyertiaers, and they went ahead
at their espetme and completed
the wohlt-lir publishing the book.
"This again reminds us of a
fellow who came to Paris several
-months ago on the 10 o'cloek
train in the morning. He sold
a church -card with a picture of
the sleuth house in the center
and hours of service underneath,
and advertisements all around the
Letup. He collected the money.
paid' the printer, left dottier for
distribitting 100 cards, and left
out on the 5 o'clock afternoon
train same day with $8.0 to the
good. Not a bad day's -Mork!
"It won't .he long, though, un-
til another sUcker conies to tnwn.
He will have the usual success,
all thevenk and paper and pre-
cedents to the contrary nothwith-
standing."—Union City Daily
Meabeager.
SOME THINGS WE'VE FOUND
OUT ABOVE TAXIIS
hauler hie_ is the one _Mau whole 
tus-robbed of the Sentitership -si One of t
hi strange whims of
`by four Democrats voting , for a public psyc
hology in this country
Republican and who‘ebetepeed _is the fallacious b
elief that taxes
their party to do so. He is the are ,pald by the. 
other fellow!
one men -who was beaten by the. V4• read
 with interest in our
bi-partisan organization in Coe_ newspaper that some 
millionidre
Ington and Newport for reelection had paid $500,
000- in income
ereetap
would be all right to Place a
general sales tax of 3 cents on
the Si on everything _the individ-
ual buys. Figured. on the same.
basis the production tax on whis-
key stield be et Iesse-18- cen
per gallon. Eien at Senator Le
bus' low estimate of 20.0014.4100
gallons annually this would bring
$3,600,e0o new revenue .Into the
State treasury eacnyear.
Talk of an 18-cent per gallon
tax driving the des-title-rift from
Kentucky is 'the merest buncomb.
Very little of the tax would be
paid by Kentuckians anyway,
End certainly the big corporation
thatels_ new: making more
thinks it 
Senate; he taxes, and congratulate ourselves
I
thio thipe oUnito edmAnStatewsim le _ 
oe that our own income tax bill Is
The..etra quality in Hyde- gone on before to await our eon- half of t
he -licieor,being mane-
.two who loved factured in this State 'would
Park costs you little as corn--- Elvy Dier, Miss Robbie Dyer.— pay double that sum , before it
pared to extra value -you get.
Other _suits i n standard_
brands. All -wool woritiid;
good styles good patterns.
Freeman Shoes t
--Worn- -With. -Prit/e---IWY= -
Freeman has set the pace-tn
style, and only such match-
Js values could have wont








are found in your bakery shop. Drop in our
room anytime you're down town and select from
our many items.
Brighten up your meals 'with choice food bits.
Real foods and pply the beat_of ingredients used.
—AUNT BETTY'S BREAD—
"The Foundation of -a Good Meal"
PARKER BROS. BAKERY
ticket by ten thousand votes in Only a few' ticrltare• --n- we wwwla
the -Governor's race in 1927. All stop and figure it out
, we might
the rest of the ticket was elected, discover that $500,000
 was only a
according to the Count, save him, small amoun
t compared to that
and yet without murmur and millionaire's inco
nie; while the
without' conodaltit- with art of thts-ag000nt we ,-..ixeLd--iirwPartlorlatelr
injury inflicted 'upon him by his was much larger.
own party...he still stands out as We read 
of high taxes in an-
_
.the foremost: Democrat in Ken. other state
, and again extend
tucky, a man who administered congratulations to
 our selves that
the affairs of the State for nearly we are getting ,off 
so cheaply,
eight years as It e Chief Exeme. But that 'high' ta
x may hatkee rep-
titre. as the- best Governor the resented the tota
l, or a large part
State has had gee century. He of the
 taxes paid, while we pay
is the 'One man and the only reeeel number of taxes, each 
small in
whb is likely to be elected, pro- atm:bunt, but actually
 totaling
sided both wings of the party inore-̀ than those
 of our neigh-
should unite upon him -and give hors.,
him the nomination. This iii not u Then there are special l
evies,
likely to,, happen. Flushed with like the federal gasoline tax.
power and eotitrol, the adminhe Some of us think this 18 pai
d by
tration forces are likely to nomi- the pasoline companies. It tshe
nate one of their own crowd and
they take the rink, a eery great
risk, of his being defeated in the
election because he will be hand
picked in a convention. -Reck
ham, nominated unaninamisly
—it is paid by each of us misty
time we buy gasoline. Perhaps
we think it Is small because the
_ tax rate 113 only one cent a gal-
_ Ion. But that means $6 a year









while $6 in itself isn't so much,
it is really g6. added -to -11111 aver-
age of $24 in state gasolina
gletratien feese
drivers' licenses, property taxes,
i
lubricating oil taxes, wheel taxes,
and Where.
All In one we buy our car over
again in taxes about every tow
years! Some demon statistician
has figured that In the life of the
average earf.'"heven years, taxes
'upon it amount to 786.9 per cent
of its value. In fact, the total
ins_ rate on the average car to-
day is estimated at 24.7 per cent
of value!
If the average taxpayer fully
was aware of these facts and real-
ized how much taxes really cost
tem,eit is probable he would be
In tryzndathy with this current
movement to eliminate federal
taxes upon gasoline. Of course.
It isn't what anyone would call
sulietantial tax reduction, but It'
represents a saving and it prob-
ably it the only kind of tax re-
duction the federal government
can afford to give the people this
year.
This movement is interesting
In another way. It is based
largely upon an effort to encour-
age taxpayers to take enough
Interest in the affairs of govern-
ment, and in tax redUction, to
write a letter to their Senators
and Representatives urging them
to vote for the elimination of this
duplicating federal tax upon gaso-
line. Most of the time, Congress-
men at Washington say, they
have to guess what their constitu-
ents; want. Here's a chance to




scribes to -the Ledger








you don't have a loss.
But when the loss
does come, then
want the best.. -
mary or a convention, could win
and would win, but any other
map, nominated either ie a con-
vention or a primary election, hae





That other towns ares victim-
 b• erartome—raeirets- .trutieloe.
around so-theled advertising ii.
herfieWetr'eeeh'h-
counted by a .Paris editor.
The Paris harishni his this to
say 'editorially eleifit deals put
through there:
"SLICKERS eTILL 'BUSY .
"As hat. been said is this
column before, the more we talk
titibut advertising slickers the
more they ply their trade. in
Paris and-the more response they
get The American public likes
Ito be fooled. 
They like te elite.
and' especially When tette are 'told
t hat of hen i 'bite they want to
_ take a nibble thilemehesto see'
•





and sight with such well-
:Tilting glasses as these.
Dr. T. R. Palmer
On the Square
Over LEE & ELLIOTT'S
•
•e'...e-htrese" teg.'e2L-iswaseolisigiesset esseemeee._ 
•
3rf..m4













R A I. P H
BELLAMY
MARTHA SLEEPER
From the play "Triggers' by Lula Vollmer.
Directed by John Cromwell, 3feriari C.-Cgopqr,
executive producer. A Nee. S. Beams pradonioa.
SUNDAY ONLY
HAVE YOU A LITTLE LOVE
CHISELER IN YOUR HOME?
Not everybody plac-
es his insurance with us
—but no one Who has






First Floor Gatlin Building
PHONE 331
"It does make a difference
who writes your insurance"
Nimilimisonsenessa
There's only one way
to beat a she-wolf in
ermine ...swallow your
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e.
AIsUILAUREL -AND_HARDY
in 'OLIVER THE EIGHTH"
.4.
- MONDAY AND TUESDAY--
"LAUGIING BOY"— — •
Ftom the Pulitzer Prize Novel; with
RAMON NAVARRO and LUPE VELEZ-
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
"TARZAN AND HIS MATE"






































Experienced Dealer Returns to
Dodge, Plymouth Cars He
Handled From 1925-30,
Collyer Hayes, experienced au-
tomobile dealer in Murray for
years, has taken over the: Dodge
ship in this county with lo-
cation at the Auto Service Co. Mr.
Hayes will also represent the Ply-
mouth line and has, cars on the
floor for prospective buyers. The
line has been improved and Mr.
Hayes feels that he can give the
motoring public the size and-price
car desired from the_ two lines
which gives a wide range of meter-
ing selection. .
Mr. Hayes was in the Dodge
and Plymouth dealership from
1925 to 1930' and feels personally
that the Chrysler cars are the
itandarti of quality. He states that
he is very pliksed to again make
his connection with the Chryster--
organization and invites his many"-
friends to call on him. He will be
glad to demonstrate either car to
buyers and there is no rush and
force to close sales, just ask for a
demonstration. -Advt.
Fayette Teachers To
Honor D. Y. Dunn
D. Y. -Dunn, superintendent of
Fayette county scriools and presi-
dent of the Kentucky Educational
Association, will be hum..• guest at
noon today at a luncheon given
by the Fayette County Teachers
Aspaciation.
Mr. Dunn is a native of Callo-
way county and was born and
reared next -Dexter. He has been
superintendent of Fayette county
schools for the past several years
and is regarded as one of the.
ablest eieentlima ih the na-
tion,
Air Concerti -
By Band Are Set
-Dates for three "open air" bend
concerts to be given by the "Best
Band -in - the S. I.- A. A' that of
Murray State College, have been
arranged.
Concerts will be given on April
25, May-.9, and May 23. Eight stu-
dents of the advanced conducting
class will conduct part time at
these events. The students are
Emma Lou Brown, Thyra Creek-
naur, Marjorie Davis, Hazel Jones,
Margaret Lewis, Phillips McCaslin,
Don Phillips, and Tom Weems.'
Prof. William Fox, and . Prof.
Franklin Inglis are band dtreetor
and assistant band directors re-
spectively.
A Jefferson county community
has contracted 40 acres of straw-
berries to be said cooperatively.
Grant county farm.ers saved $300













THE MODEL CLEANrRS are very glad tolu-
Ounce lo its marik friends and patrons the forming
'of a new par therthip with N. G. COY. Mr. Coy is
well known in the county and the Model Cleaners
urges his many friends to call on him. Mr. Coy
was formerly connected with the McElroy- Store
-here as manager.
Harrit—WiiaamivittU charge of the pi
and will personally supervise and do your work..
Mr. Broach has been in t'he cleaning business for
• many years and is familiar with-*all the problems




We most sincerely appreciate the business you have-
given us in the past and we like to believe that the reason
of our continued success is in giving a little more in ser-
vice, keeping a step ahead in Workmanship and ever keep-
ing in mind that tried and true saying: "He profits most
who serves best." We trust that this old firm under new
management of Harry Broach and Glenn Coy will give you
even better service and quality week, and we will greatly
appreciate your continued confidence and patronage.
MODEL CLEANERS.
- -
THE MODEL CLEANERS, without boasting,
FEEL THAT THEY NOW ARE STILL MORE
ABLE TO SERVE YOU THAN BEFORE WITH
THE VERY BEST OF CLEANING SERVICES. An
experienced qualified cleaner in charge of the plant
who is interested in the business and a capable bus-
iness man in charge of handling calls and service.
of a Tractor
the speed of a Train
AND THE MOST ECONOMICAL TRUCK
TO OPERATE FORD HAS EVER BUILT
LITRE, in the new Ford V-8 -bearings prevent bearing/eft- -
KA. cluck, is everything a truck use. These brand-new inserts
sbeaT have. Ford has added „clo not pound out. The rear
to the sheer, brute sirengeb4 axle is full-floating. The
an 80 horsepower truck the driving pinion is straddle
top-speed characteristic of an ' mounted. The ring gear has
114." rt."1/64f. thtr fard---spechtttrdesigeed-losett reass--
1•• v.s, rods its dust dawn-draft -foe-cements. - - - -
loanlosSear-
earburerion, is the most era-, See all 'hew -feature* in
risk* the ezle- nostical Ford truck ever built, the new Ford .V.0 now on






tures in this new Ford
V-8. New copper•
lead conetecting - rod
FORD, 8 Trucks
 AND COMMERCIAL CARS
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 Nor.aammaplik
$1.00 a year In Calloway,Marshall, Graves; Men-
ry and Stewart Ootustiea.$1.50 a year elsewhere la
State of Kentucky.
$2.00 &year to any address
other than above.
 New Scric&N.Q,230_ Murray, Kentucky, _Thuriday. Afternoon, April 19,-1931-. —Volurne-C-1I, -No. -16-
TOBACCO AVERAGE
S7.37 TO APRIL 1
Yeart ernpared to $4.14 Last
and $3.56 Preceding
Season.
A reported announced here to-
day by Eugene Flowers, secretary
of EiFiceilture, showed that ,from
Jan. 1, 1934, April 1, 1934. there
were 43,455,05 pounds of dark
tobacco sold far $3,204,315.62. at an,
average of $7.37. During the 1932-
33 Selling season there were 54,-
915,235 pounds of dark tobacco for
$2272.890.32, an average of $4.14 as
compared with 90,358,1,31 pounds
sold for $3,216,071, an average of
58, during the preceding sseason.
Hopkinsville again topped the
dark tobacco market with 8,271,-
560 pounds sold for $700,400.26 on

























Elliott county poultrymen sold
_approximately $80,000 worth of
ekes and poultry during the past
year. reports County Agent Edgar
Rice after a survey.
Warren eounty Negro fermers




Better because its richer . . . more
bulk ... body and food qualities ... a real
treat and a food!
VELVET ICE CREAM CO.
Ask Your Dealei or Phone 34
LESLIE DICK, Manager
W. HARTSRELD, 56, 1 HEPBURN AT CAPITOL
BURIALMONDAY
Prominent Farmer of Near Wiswell
Succumbs After Four-Year
Illness
Funeral services " for Walter
Kartsfield. 56 years. of age, were
held Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock
at the r Gardner cemetery Elder
Harvey W. Riggs was in &liege of
the services. Mr. Hartsfield was a
member of the Friendship Church
of Christ. He was also a member
of the Almo Camp of the Wood-
men of the World.
Mr. Hartsfield died at his home
Sunday afternoon following a four
Years illness of _tuberculosis. He ,
was a prominent farmer of the
Wisviell section for many years
and had many friends and a host
of relatives to mourn his death. -
Surviving are his . widow, Mrs.
Maude Hartsfield, two daughters,
Mrs. Verona Brown Arnett and
Miss Mary Hartsfield, at home,
and two • scam, Fred Hartsfield,
-uf Dftoit, amt. Roy D. Hartsfield
at home. He also leaves a step-




 A scene from "SPITFIRE," starring Katherine Hepburn,
--Robert---Yeasar-aartd Ralph Bellemy, at—the Ca •
Theatre Friday and Saturday.
The Ledger & Times has been
called on i'iumerous times within
the past two weeks for addresses
of parties who have rooms for
•sent. We haVe"been embarrassed
and have racked our brains to aid
the strangers and were in most
eases unable to aid them. `
If you don't believe in advertis-
ing-who doesn't-and intend to
have rooms for rent from time to
time you should at least list your
rooms -41 our classified settion
once and .we_ sran remember tyciti
for future inquiries.
WielFftia The classifieds' usettil
for selling anything from an, ex-
tra porch swing to a house and
lot. The small -'sum of 25 Cents,
minimum, Will make available our
circulation of 2864.
_  . .
W. B. Moser Will
Speak at -K,..E. A•
W. E. Moser, science inetructor
Murray High school. left Tuesday
for Lontsville to attend K. E. A.
He is chairmen of coordinating
committee of science, which con-
sists of five sub committees of 40
science educators of 'Kentucky.
Mr. Moser-will appear on pro-
gram Friday. In a meeting of
science instructors he will dis-
cuss, "The Work of the Commit-
tee on Reorganization of the High
School Science Curriculum"
2 MULES VS. 9 GASOUNES
WINNER? THAT GOOD GULF! 6r8rp-etTaZsaign
Pine Bluff Nine To
Meet Sunday P.
All bastab—ali players - interested
in the Pine Bluff team are re-
quested to meet at the Bluff next
Sunday afternood for the purpose
of organizing and selecting coach
and manager. Otis Eldridge, who
has taken great interest in Pine
Bluff's ball teams, is acting as
temporary chairman and urges' all
interested to be present on Sun--
thy ',aftflaion,L•Xertil 22.
keen rivalry is being- predicted
for the county nines this season
and g county cheuinpioaship series
should be ..played off at end of
season. Groups from Coldwater,
Hazel, Lynn Grove, Pine Bluff.
...Dexter. _ .,ahd._ olher,_tilaces have.
turned out excellent teams in the
pest and keen competition will be




W hich gas could haul this 
load
farthest tip 






-Gulf Wins 76iiti3f 1,111.11-afer-
Thire's a big difference in gasolines—and Gulf
has proved it!
-- Good Gulf gas faced 33 other gasolines in
a series of tests on famOus American hills—and
won entree tern than the 32 other gasolines ovnbitted!
Drive into-a Gulf station. Ti'Y just vine
tankful of That Good Gulf—and you'll. dearer
use any other, brand!
THAL-GOOD GOLF GASOLINE
C 11154. b11111.01•111411.0 CO., PIT '1 SOURO.11. PA.
••••••••
aw-swelemetimad
DRIVE IN AND TRY1
. A TAN KfUL
AssaseauseasuesitglEats--
-
-The Murray High Tigers will go
to McKenzie Friday for two games
with the McKenzie nine. one Fri-
day and one Saturday. The Tigers
have four games with the Tennes-
seans.
Coach Holland's nine lost their
opener last Friday, 19-15; to the
Pin-yeaf 'nine. , Fatighn saw mound
service early in the game and was
relieved by Bagwell and then
Phillips was substituted. Allbrit-
te„zi did the receiving. Coach-Hol-
land made several changes in the
Puryear meet irr selecting his
strongest nine. •
,MAYFIELD. Ky.. April 12-The
atice of Congressman Wm. V.
Gregory in the First National Bank
Building is being 'reopened this
week by hisbrother. N. J. Gregory,
pregarathry to the opening
Judge Gregory's campaign for re-
-election. Congressman Gregory
will return to Kentucky- immedi-
ately upon' the adjournment of
Congress in May to become active
in the campaign.
.It _Paps to Read the Classifieds
2 New Murry High
-Teachers Graduates
. of Murray College
Miss juliet Holton, music instrue-
tor, -and Miss Hazel Tarry, of the
junior high faculty, elected by the
Murray board of. education to verve
next year are graduates of Mur-
ray State College.
Miss, Holton graduated in 1932
with an A. B. degree, She is now
working on her music degree at
the  e,011e.ge Her graduating recital
will be giver' on May id. The po-
sition secured by Miss Holton has
been held by Miss 'Gwendolyn
Haynes-for a- number of lean"
Miss Tarry has taught .!Lie
Hardin High Schools since her
graduation at ''Murray • College.
She-is filling the vacaney -left by
Miss Mildred Beale, Murray.
Obituary
Mrs. Martha Annie Peak, born
Sept. 12. 1861; died April 8, 1934,
age 72 years 8 months and 26 days.
Married to Ft- M. Peak November
18,1384., '
To this union was born three
children. two boys, Robert and Joe,
of Macon, Tenn., and one girl. Mrs.
Baron Myers, of Murray, Ky. She
was a member of the Church of
•Chtist, and___Iived a faithful life.
She leaves a hixiband, two broth-
ers, one sister, children, six grand-
children, and a host of relatives
and friends.
"Sleep on dear Mother and take
your rest, we loved you but God




















nnoriabiy sek•ci the Melbcurne fklei
They like its saientki bzetico in the heart
of a min shoppirtl distitict, with the finest
theatres within me bb:k.
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Did you think. Dear Reader, that
Washington. D. C.. was the law-
making city. Wrong It's Where
investigations are made
1 Frankly, we are hot surprised at
• -
Young Mr. Tugwell proposing a
AiL..ge.liAlleS1=1* "wall rostakeich."....Annbody..
CKY7- PRESS/ -104.. , 1933 try to tasks'. with Mother
, • Nature will lactic anything.
(guises:lotion Rates:—In Pleat Congressional Inist;let sod Usury and/Aswan Counties. Tenn. 81. OS a year ; Kentucky, 11.44; •eisswhera.. Mee..advertiAirig and Is4ersnati011 about Calloway county markettUrrtheled
Camels are good for the nerves,
Lucky Strikes are kind to the
throat Old Golds are soothing and
Chesterfields are so satisfying. but
vent:sag orders, for any -stair-
ably perform all of these functio
for the newspaper.The Rural Mail
Carrier
. The quality at service our linial•.
: carriers are-aft to give-gagends
to a'srat extent noon att:Hy
W-&'----"-e of roadsNiffottled them' for their
-. daily round' Often a carrier in
. this country obliged to miss his
seems to be no secret that the bill Col Z. El Bradley who "never saw• whole round in .bad, wet season
is aimed directly at the Courier- a crooked horse-race in his life".i in 'this section tin account of a j . ..  . 0 •. single impweeide \reu4-hole . go  
The old-fasitioced man who car-his route. ,‘ More often than not we disagree
It is to the patrons_ovin, interest 
with the Courier-Journal and reed a.httle soteebook to jot down
c,f -rts sin•-•-his-nepenses-I-eove-lias-neipen-. see Thief -the -clrrier oit-lbeir .t on many public questions carries one to jot down telephone: route is provided with a roadethat mei Y --- - e numbers- .but this a no way to strike back
he is unable to make his turn a
single day we feel That that day
is twice longer than usuaL If we
had to do without turn for a month
it would be unbearable.
Patrons ought to give their car-
riers every co-operation for the
mutual advantage of both. Re-
member and think of your rural
carrier, he's one of the most use-
ful friends you have.
NO Way.toHit Back
If Society in Murray gets any
more fe,eteish the men will be re-
quired to dress in tuxedos for din-
nes
Maybe Dr. Wirt had just hoes
trylitg some of the new blended
liquor at that party where he got
the low-down on the "revolution."
•
•
The rural-Sian carrier is only
too often acceilisd by the majority
of his patrons as a matter of
course. The services he renders,
his faithfulness. his dependability
7 and his importance. like the wafer
• in the well. are not apprecialP•d
until he fails through no fault of
his own.
: Without the rural mail service,
• in the country far from the
- city. would be drab and dreary
: -indeed. The rural mail carrier
. daily brings contact with the
world, enables the country man to
be as well issiorIaed, as up-to-date
• \-sie-his
•
• will •'enable him to bring them
at the Courier-Journal., their mail every day of the yell, ' The Jotter immensely enjoyed aregardless of the weather, _ .- In the first place., there is a, 
Tibet law fcir the Protection ---of -tritt 
to Fult"' last Friday-- nit.• It is the present policy of the  with the misses to meet with theanew. abused by • newegager•; department of post offices and post . editors and publishers of the dailyEvern\ nevrspaper is' legally ac-e-Cads at Washington to decrease ii.. newspapers of Western Kentucky
the number of rural carriers and 
countabi. for what appears in ..etand mow,Thwasame,... /t um, a
increase the average mileage as- self . ied or . fed mat tful occasion to greet
columnsag anyone feeling him- •
netted them. Just a sheet ' thee did friends and meet some new
ago one route of Murray-wes has reehurse \th the ehttrte' ones, among Hits splendid group.In the secon place. such a laweliminated and the total mileage 
tory. If of the nine apportioned among A notice that one weekly news-taxed on theireight_ paper in Western Kentucky hasd be no eX -We understand that one er two published a whiskey advertiseinent
more carriers out of Ilse -libwrier It. didn't require much_ deliberation
postoffice wilt be eligible MI for me to determine that the
retirement. When that time.ccanes. Ledger di Times will NOT publiatr
there is every likelihood that the any whiskey advertising. People
number of routes out of the Mur4 are going to drink whiskey c 21ray poetoffice will be still further costese; That was proved during
reduced. That means thin the prohibition. But I behave in ad-
patrons of tne entire county mud heed I am- manilweed that
get their roads in first class con- the prienaseous use of advertiaing
dition no. that the reduced nuMber promote the -ale -and. 
of caniani will be able to eerie
morgjenrions over a greater mile- 
lantiPtina of whiskey. The Ledger
&Abase will not- have any part in
age withal the prescribed length ilmeouragIneKany person who drinks
of time. In ehort. the better the to drink more Whiskey or any in-
road. the quicker The patron will dividual to form the habit Theus-
get his mail and the better will ands of children and young people
he be served in every pasicialar. in their teens read this little,
We repeat that away Vs* alien -home newspaper every week If
are we heedless •_ed . the. -greet. They are going to learn the merits
and indispensable ',ureice which
the rural Carrier -pe-----if---ormi: 'When
Best advice of the week it gen
 the Ellzabethtown--7 News:-
"Docet worry about the national
A bel to tax newspapers accolele...debt until you pey your. own."
Jag to their circulation is bast._ . • • too
prepared at Frankfort it was .,kgruenr predicted gram growing
learned Saturday from reliable in the streets of American cities
sources.1Per the sole purpose at while some of the brain-trusters
hitting back at the Lotriatiiir dat trying to keep the crops from
Courier-Joeunil, which "has „at- gloresing Ose rows of American
tacked the state administrition *ha
bitterly and conietentlY. • • • •
-• eirevisidesi--et -thie-propanad isiolateg fm' 4,E..1ttle
bill would exempt newspapers of Dumb .the Louiseine Times pewee







pipers are to be
cerculation there in
inptioie whatever.
--In the tizird -place tt
and ridiculous glen for
foe 'Suet taggestion witriat
,the Cathier-Joinmal but will
tiiiTt, Serve to stultify those who
propose any such measure.
W. O. W.
The litarnie W. 0_ W. logo
egged st.its thet meeting to
thil mailing 'night tram Th
night to Friday night
The at meeting will be Friday
night April 27, at 7:15 in the W.
0. W. Hall on Maple street. A
barge class . to be initiated. Re-
Irdehments will be served.
of the various brands of whiskey
It leap to---lied d lesu. they will have to do it through
same - Other medium than The
taiga & Times.
. • • • •
lb, sole ambition In the Bevan
pew is tyi have Ilse Lectgar
& !wines be ue /pod neighbor." It
waste to be a good neighbor to
the ..paspie of Calloway county.
Primmity, understanclaug, a part
and parcel of lives ht the good
people of this county. I would
feel like I was betraying a trust
In thousands of Christian homes
.1 accepted .estiefray ad
in its methane.
a #
I nave two Mlle boys at my
house, tO sad 7 years of age. I
do not want them to drink whis-
key and they read DIY Paper every
week_ They may. God forbid, turn
out to be drinkers, but they will
ant learn about whiskey- through
their Daddy's newspaper.
Frankly, we think the Capitol
Theatre's use a
Misr walk 1=1:
Viehina was In had taiga Too mow
hinit hitter and poignant
nesoneiss brought up by this 'ad-
vehicle similar to that
which carried &any of their loved
ones to the last reating plane. Per-
sonally, there's never hew an7-
than funny to me in way 91111thiggil
treatment of those thiene
are part of the last rites wines We
Jaye this vale of tears,
A large number of Tennessee
papers are boosting Congressman
Gordon -Browning for the Senate
seat now held by Senator &lath-
ier. Gordon Browning is well
known to-many persons in peperay_
and in view of the splendid oreart
tse has done for Alirora !Due a
of us who don't know hien
peresinally wish we could move
over in Tennessee and vote ter
We have had dogwood winter
with blackberry winter  to come.
e we get through we'll doubt-
less have dewberry. Loganberry
and strawberry winters.
Still growing! Despite the fact
the tieter offer has
beent out more than three weeks
The Ledger & Times is still getting
new subscribers and renewids
from old .subscribers. .••
Who killed Cock Robin. Who
wrote "A Psalm of Politics" to the
Courier-Journal and when, oh.
when, will the special sad= of
the Legislature be. naiad?
• & al -a_ _
A Bornee tribe is known As
bead-banaters while in Amadei
there is a still large tribe
Palmed pitcher *wee who was
suspended. by the •rhatieville
Colonels ila -breaking- -Utah*
turned out to he the Mad Hatter.
0411.6
Clams* Tribune, that is alwale
criticising the South is published
in the city that keeps electing nig-ger Oscar DePriest to Central& '
Gas Taxes Paid
in_ist District
Taken from the columns of the
Seni-Elanweeet see-April 8 under
the noodle; of Van While Roam-
ing.. written by Mari Ward.
Since the question tocithit build-
ing is gaining increaling attention
Throughout West ICentuck.y. it
might be of interest to know the
amount paid in gasoline taxes by
each of the counties. Here are the
1933 figures for the fourteen coun-
ties of the First Congressional Dis-
trict -
Mceradono  -1229,082.00




Carlisle  19,411 00
Crittenden   , 23,108 00
Christian  129.978.00









Compere' the amounts paid in
McCracken and =is eountigile end
then ask yourself which county has
been given consideration in road
building during the past two years.
The othin counties of the state
which PO large sums in gasoline
taxes each 'year are listed below:




It is rather asionisting that so
little consideration is . given to
counties" which eastithlente SO
heavily to pay the bent* of road
building in the state. The -oredi-
tion apparently hes eishileutel
about as long as tokenises will
allow, however. As one Paducah=
expressed it: "We either want
some considendion when it comes
to paving in - West Kentucky. or
we want same highway COM -
missicuaer's nosh. And we are Set-
ting about. ased---thaugh that it-
doesn't matter particularly which
we get"
Math Skip. fOlasaigied 43SIMINRIL
mimmosIMINOM
We-can supply you with ALL materials for your
building and repairing job, no matter how small
or how large it may be. And estimates are just
as cheerfully and just as accurately made for
a Small jab as for a large one.
We carry lines of materials that we feel that
we can- depend on to make customers for our-
selves and that means materials that will serve
our customers dependably and economically.
The bulk of lumber and materials of wood
come from the most reliable and dependable
manufacturers of the country. We also carry
the following nationally-advertiSed materials:
PTTTSBURGH PLATE GLASS SUN







ROLL ROOFING and ASPHALTS
PENN-DIXIE CEMENT and BRICK
MORTAR
RED TOP WALL :PLASTER
Calloway County Lumber Co.










11 Norge given you lower con' tairig-
eration. And, because it is better re-
frigeration, it enables you to save on food coats in
-main ways. Come in aad we'll show you how.
_  Every day you, piu.silLowsiag liollasos 9".'e'
ation you're depriving yourself of conveniences,
better and more wholesome food, actual dolissa and
cents savings. Come in today.




Neat to Scott-Lassiter Harellware Co.
PHONE 107
Ledbetter Institute To
Be Hold April 19-22
The talhetter Bible Institute
win opals session tote starting,
April 19, at 7d10 with • malt by
A. IL Bewley. The arvities will
mantienta through ./Inaday, April
22. Bro. Evora 0111 announces the
following intending program for
the four-day Inset; .
11111111.!‘i
--P:
MI P. M.-Sermon, J. C. Lilly.
Friday
10:00 A. M.-Sermon, A. M. Haw-
ley.
11109 A. M.-Sesaton, .T. C. Lilly,
1:30 P. M.-Sermon. Dewey IL
Jones. .
2:30 P. M.-James MeGregory.
7:00 P. M.-Sermon. Dewey H.
Jones_
8:00 P. M.-Sermon, J. C. Lilly.
Saturday
10.40 A. 14.--SenTno Kn, C.
Robertson.
1140 A. •M.-Sermon, Roy Tatum.
1:30 P. M.-Sermon, D. W Bill-
ington.
2:30 P. M.-Sermon, Roy Tatum.
7;00 P. M.-Sermon. D. W. Bill
ington.
8:00 P. M.-Sermon. Carroll Hub-
bard.
deedaY
10:00 A. K-Sermon, Joe
Brandon.
II :00 A. M. Sermon-V. H. Mc
Cited.
1:30 P. M.-Sermon. Joe
Brandon.
2:30 P. "-ht.,-Serrnort. V. Mc-
Clard.
The Public is invited-lo attend




By ighner T. Mean
Jotul Tien-Y6xl Taiiiiii
of what may be termed modern
pioneer type living a resident of
the locality in which he died. be-
coming acquainted with the lo-
cality physically and histerically.
and living so contentedly toward
God' ad Nature
Be read many books relative to
frindigious subjects. and gave to his
church apparently his undivided
most in 'It's proceedure to serve
the Lord_
As we go onward without his
personality in future services, we
may realize more the incalculable
loss guttered. ... •
Psay GO to ' give us another
great leader to serve his capacity,.
Korean lespedeza_ will be seed-
ed in most pasture mixtures in
maion county tide spring
•
SMITH'S WEEKLY REPORT
.110fisid. Ky., April 14.-tSpenial)-.-The weekly tobacce inerket 
report of the 5'0:Smith 8c Co. follows:
_ ' Audi& sales for the Week are as follows: '
WESTERN-FIRED DARK DISTRICT
Sales fee. Sales for Sales SOASOII
week Ave. Season Ave Year Ago A ve .
Mayfield -....290,&50 $5.90 5.0205055 $5.89 7,171,880 4.13
Paducah ._ 71,300 7.79 1,510,835 6.46 2,212,825 3.86
PitUrraY.. --1i0,111.. 037.. _;.40,910 - _ LOAM Lee
Mayfield 12c and Murray 47 lower, than preceding week.
Roger SwInney, Oldham coun-
ty has spread 72 tans of Marl -OD
land which will be planted la
corn, then in 1935 sown in clo-
ver and orchard grass.
B. Sternb.ets. Lee county, has
demonstrated Hie-at-home oppor-
tunities by making it good livin
m
g
fro his louden and poultry. He
has ordered 200 purebred White
Leghorna this Mee
COMFORT Plus STYLE
in our SMART STYLE SHOES
This is.. one of the best conservatively smart iirws
footwk.a.r that Are disjinctive for ordinary dress 
and comfortable with medium heels. 
.
For quality in wear the SMART STYLE SHOE is
outstanding in Ladies' Footwear.
$1.95 42.95
Our quality spring and summer dresses are re-
ceiving the approval of entire Murray.
SHOP WITH US
Drive in the Super-Service Station Fourth Monday
Firestone Safety
costs So Little! Buy Now!



























High Speed Air Balloon Tires
PAY AS YOU RIDE ON OUR BUDGET PLAN.
A set of these nem,_gensational, eau
be purchased to suit your means. Drive your car in to'
day--let us explain the plan to you.






Bali With aleathmr pales and more
porous mainiamo-Ihey give you mere
owner, longer lite 'and greater de-
pestle WW1%








er - Service Station
of JACKSON PURCHASE OIL: COMPANY
OPEN EVENINGS EAST MAIN STREET
  Iii - .
r•r• 
,• mummy, KENTucxY_ _


































































Thursday evening the Church of
Christ sponepred the social bone
A. good number of visitors andeve. most all of the Camp boys. Each
4 13 one present seemed to enjoy the
3.86 theta. It seems that more interest
4.25 -Is taken ME-safer and ii-Uffer
time is had. Perhaps it's because
everyone is becoming More and
more acquainted.
. Baseball GOAN Strong
S.Iturclay afternoon Camp Mur-
ray had a practice game to give
any of the members a tryout.
Altheugh several of her diamond
aces were discharged. Camp +blur-






.1 A FEW OF THE
MANY
MANY REASONS . .




t it will item, hewer.
2• It hae greater cuiveins_._ _Ca-
put' y.
S. It will have a better surface
for re-painting.
ne colors are abeolutely wil-
it..
5. It is made in a great .oariety
of beautiful colors.
6. It saves money because it
sai es labor in applying.
7. Hotted, In all parts of this
country paint ed with ROW
PREPAItifdi PAINT five, ten.
• sad even tweety years ago,
▪ Mend today as nentemen is to
 --ebennweartenc-- and
s qualities of this product.
5. ltJi~iT PREPA RED PAINT is
made from the very highest
Krone of paint materials. A
steattnist Is required by Heath
& Milligais kiborator) and they
never vary from this in the
slights:AA degree.
9. tiErrr PREPARIeD PA
will gie results, and (hie' is
what paint 'seers want.
.Sold and Guaranteed to give




DR. W. C. OAICLEY
. Chiropractor
Office at Hoint‘, 600 West Mein
Mondays, Atednindays, Fridays''
411 Afternoon
P. in. to 6 p.







For Highest Market Prices
Bring Your
CHICKENS AND EGGS




on West Main Street Near
Farmers Grocery
TiiEAiUlL1 DPARTMENT




Retire is hereby given to all per-
sons who may have claims against
see
-
leurrIfF." Kentucky. that the same
must be -prelented to E. P.
Phillips, Receiver, with the legal
--ereef-ehaireof wittvfirthrtte menthe
from this date or they may be
disallowed.
F. (I. AWALT,
Acting Comptroller Of the
Currency. May 24
The depositors or the First
National Bank who have not
proved their claims and received
t'ert ificates for the amounts
should know. _thist_an. pagnzenta
s,. will be made on any claims es-
ter-I that -Mine are 0.14, a
the Receives". Certificates Wined
to the parties showing the
amounts of claim; If you will
read the„phove notice you will
ci en see that the Comptroller of
the Onreency Tema-yes lite - right
to disallow way jnatins that is not
proved seithIn three menthe from
the date of- -thw.abore antic*.




for a good club. ' eines will be conducted.el-id on Set-- utstartaso urday evening, May 4-3, the other
Unfortunately theee, of the boys Senior ply'.
have- developatreggigniir Aii -Mon . 
as the symptoms were noticed the
k9Y11 were isolated until it wee
sum that the disease was mead,*
Wiese the doctor decided that it
- Well, I have been absent -for awas uteekles, the boys were rushed
couple of times but am presentto Paducah for hospitalization. now. y,
na hIr. City Man, did epuWith the droMient medical atten-
know when, a cow kicks the buckettion the boys Will receive they are
YOU cruntaell tharatilk..setsiensaugh"P"ted-te--bi• . --a -it' has a kick in it, and it takes adays.
New Issue '
As this week is the time' te issue
new clothing, the boys are trying,
to decide in what part of "the line
to get- in in order to get the best
clothing Each day some clothing
is issued to each boy. Although it
Is late in the season, they are just
now believing in Santa Claus---the
new issue is mostly of summer
clothes which is very much in need
Vesper Service *
The Rev. H. W. RAM, 'of the
IK,Arrey Church of Christ, delivered
the kill' o'clock message to the
Camp. Rev. Riggs planted .a
wonderful message in the hearts
of the congregation that was made




•The play, "The Reed tit:
- 
the
Wind" will be given here Saturday
evening, April 28. The cast of.
characters are members of the
faculty, and forfner graduates of
the institution. If ysei want to
see a real good play, don't miss
"The Reed in the Wind."
School convenes at 8:00 o'clock
and is dismissed at 2:45 in order
that the students may get home in
time to help their parents.
Mr. Arnett has announced the
namee of ,he students who will
&Met the Interscholastic Conteanat
urray Stlte college. Aeril.
y
English Mechanics 3-4. Charles
Baugh,





Algebra I, Mitchell Story.
GeOmetry, Charlotte Jopdia
World History. Richard Boston,
American History, na Erwin.
General Science(Tennie W.
Rogers. -
Home Eco mice, Nellie Ruth
Jones.
The J tors 'will entertain the 'Hardin High -Schoo
mem s of the Senior class with
a jetquet, Wednesciey events%
il 25. 
By Rd -
The Hardin Blue Eagles, at the
.There was an error in the honor time of this writing (Monday), Are
YOH tor the Sbnior Class-Published loading the league with four vic-
last week. The names should have tones against one defeat. The
!— Geneva Itunttf,-- League-leadflig Itagfeii -new Vie-
Ford, Robbie Nell Myers, and tested Gllbertaville 4-3, }Leath 7-8,
Charlotte Jordan. Calvert City 12-0, Reis:114nd '15-5,
__nig program for Commeecemeet and lost to Gilbertsville 2-1.
week has been announced. . On The Blue Eagles victories have
Sueday evening, May 13. the bac-. -made tioasible -by their hit-
calaureate sermon will be delivered ling ability. The team, as a whole,
by Rev. 0. W. Taylor, On Tuesday is batting .386. The leading hitter
evening. May 15, the operetta is Brown, who has an average of
"Hearts and BlosSoms" will be .533. Close on his heels are Smith,
given. On Wednesday evening, with .500, and Furgerson with
May 18. one of the Senior plays .487.. Brown. las_.won 2 and lost
will be presented. Thursday ev- one, while Furgerson and Cope
ening. May 17. the graduation exer- have one victory to their credit for
• - - • e-Pifebefs' record.
The Blue Eagles have on their
schedule games- with Heath, Lone
Oak, and Reidland, while Murray.
Cadiz, Grove High on Paris. Pur-
year. and Bowling Green Training
High. are on the tentative list. The
schedule will be perfected by _next
Week, Ce-a-Ch- - Holland has an,
nounced,
farmer to plant corn but any one
can plant seeds of kindness.
The measles are just as thick
as "fleas in • het beff ih summer
time and those that have missed
a chance have stayed at home.
ginrind Mrs. Coy Cook of Mar.
field.- intliad with Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Hoblien Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mg, Chester Miller lost
4Imir home b fire Saturday of -
which their reani.skriends are very
sorry.
Born to Mr. end Mrs. Eldrige
Smith a sea Mid the youngster has
been amid Media _Keith.
• It lapassilplis ler NW one to -ride
*very day in a .nonlaVe-naat and
then be behind with -hie riding;
and a hisethen cotustry is one that
is no' pestered with an insurance
agent, and to cap the climax, would
be to sit down with all patience
and -hear John Chnueus tell about
digging up "cimmoo" buehes and
"Busy Bee" give a history of his
wild "ingerns".
Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Chambers of
Trigg county visited with Mr. and
Mrs. Bryan Laker Friday night
and .with Mr. and Mrs. Urie Kelso
Sa
Mr. 'Ernest Kelso, Mr. . /4..
Murdock, Mrs. Grady Crawferit,
Mrs. Mary Singleton anti idyl. W.
T. Eaker all went to West/Ain-gni/a
on account of the death of their
brother-in-law, Bro. Ligon, who
died last week. They left Wednes-
day and returned Saturday. The
ins were,- brought back here
for burial services.
Jim Pickard has gone to the very
top of his house and painted it
"white as snow-- all the way
clown; really looks dressed op.
In the good old days croaks en
telephones were seen and not heard
like they are now.
Say "Eagle" don't "irnbarrish"
me so much any more by calling
for me to lead that 'song when
honest to gdodness can't carry a
tune in a sock. Oh! Excuse me.
-*Busy Bee"
BLACK-DRAUGHT
"Such • Good Laxative," Says Nurse•
Writing from her home in Fes-
tus, Mo., Mrs. Anna Lananteeays:
"I am a practical nurse and I Mee-
ommend to some of my patients
that they take Black-Draught, for
It is such a good laxative. I took
It for constipation, headache and a
dull feeling that I had so much. A
few doses of Black-Draught-eand
I felt just fine."
Decease se many people teem tomUrfa, used It that Theeterl'e Mach-Dreaght Ii a geed, purely vegetsble lass-
UM =Me= it ipaelairee .1 5* Sr. meld
every year.
The P. T. A. -organization of
Hardin High presented "The Spins-
ter's Cohvesition" Saturday night
and from what the writer - can
gather from gossip, it was a very




(1) To test the steering pm of • raw bus, Lee Daniels drove it nixtymilea per hour and another man dzot out the Enna tee. Denials did notknow when the tire would be shot out, but in spits of that kept perfect= ocatreter die bus aod did not go, off the roan (2) The eaternebrieWintry due to the amp ikons open to closed eisra hsa inClemedlitsomit tinplate gam to with an extent that It neer uses 60 per of the
Yoldi contteit te Ads aim (3) Due to * iacreased ss.hw elms.an the road aed to • diversion of traffic the traffic Ilwoogh the NodbodTuned has increased over 1,300 per own in foanyears.
etch ihr:Auto thilsilties in. this:Imam
personsoattended. It can be wifely
said that this was the largest crowd
ever to attend any event in the
Hardin High auditorium.
The play was a musical comedy,
of the very -highest type. The cast
was exceedingly well chosen, no
one being cast in a role not suiting
their ability or taate. Those in the''
play were: Mrs. K'. M. Gardner
Mrs. Josephine Martin. -Mrs. D. E
Rmker, Mrs. Clyde Youngblood,
Mr& T. E. Kellow. Mrs. Camilla
Padgitt. Mrs. Leonard Davenport '
Mrs. Willie Gay, Mrs, R. K. Black
Min. Wilda Cope. Mrs. Chas. Wat-
Housekeeping is made
much lighter and mere
pleasant . . ma -worry!




Gives . . . .
TRUE BEAUTY OF DESIGN...
EFFICIENCY IN OPERATION ...
ECONOMY IN OPERATION
Mayflower is styled to add beauty to the finest setting and  
wi1l 't had horn, "adding attractiveness,
-
Mayflower has many, many uses, besides keeping fiunily4
foods-Drinks, desserts, ice creams, fruit, fruit juices. 
The first cost and cost of operation will be lowest with the
"ASK YOUR kEIGHBOR ABOUT HER MAYFLOWER"
JOHNSONTAIN MUSIC CO.
Old Postoffice Location Murray, Ky.
nein
TURN IN AT
,- lane aa/en Smith,- like. W.
H. Gardner, Mrs. Ai* „Fem. Mrs
Gaudie-Henson Mrs. F. C. Cofftild.
Mrs. F. G. Mrs. H
Davenport, Mrs M. H. Wilson,,end
Miss Roberta Cox. . /- -
Those in tlite chorus wexe:
Hazel lindrus, Evelyn Joni*.
Georgia Furgerson, *lima Gard-
ner, Imogene Viet, Iva Waiters,
Mary Wilda Cope, Mahala sr-tan:me
'Roes; Miller,
Ann Coln, Bernese Ertistberger,
Jerry Attires, Ruth Ann Cope.
Plans are being made to carry
this musical comedy to some other
tdwn.
Plans for the senior play, which
is the Broadway success, "Kid Col-
by," written by therson Mat-
thews, are rapidly taking form.
The cast, which will be under the
direction of Miss Ilee Smith, has
already been chosen. -The cast fol-
lows:
August Bancroft, president of the
Consolidated Manufacturing Co.,
Brooks Meet
Tedt0 'Bancroft, his min * Mid
hyript Dale Purgerson
'Jerry, Kid Colby's tramer, Archie
Pegtie.
Eileen MePhersoe lienerofus
private oseretare, Haul Andrue.
- Billy MaPiterson, her brother",
ebas *ace boy in Baecroft's Mike,
Dallas Lancaster.
Dr. Dalton, a surpeon, Join Edd
Walker.—
A messenger boY„'Cecii Brown.
Marie DeLang, a "chorus girl,
Evelyn Jones.
Lyda. Julia, lone, Isobel. mid
Geraldine, stenographers, Bernesi
Ernstberger, Vergie Brown, Mallets'
ulten, and Edna Ross, Evelyn
Jones. '
Bill Carrick, radio announcer,
War Pace.
Salem News
Everyone seems to be enjoying
the fine weather we are having
and are making good use of it.
The tanners are sattiell a_ eteeillort
toward their erelk
Pecks Bud i‘ageitite is on the
sick list at tbis writieg,
se-oning has purchased
a ear.
Corn Remelt left Saturdey morn-
iog for a visit to St. Louis.
George Atkins is visiting in this
community and is planniag on
' • to--*ne-leense -ben -air soon
as he has nuele some hnorove-
ineals on his house. We weieome
Mr. Atkins back.
Mr. and Mrs. Whit Stone "pent
Sunday with I. A. Cainer.
Noah Wheatley. • near COneerst
spent Sunday night with Lloyd
Garter -aad -family. lie was on-his
way to Mayfield for third Mon-
day.
E. T. Cooper and tinnily visited
Curtis Neal and lariult last
Sunday.. .
A state-owned lime pulverizer
luta -been crushing limestone at







have been most zealous
of pioneers, giving the
people here better elec-
tric service at lower
rates than people en-
joy anywhere else in
the world.
HOW muds easier and pleasanter housekeeping
would be for you and all the family ifyou could
have aii Electric Range antrin Electric Automatic
Water Heater in your home.
We've never heard of a housewife with a modem"
electec range who'd ever willingly do without it.
Aid we don't know anybody who'd ever willingly go
back to heating little dabs of water in kettles and
stewpans once they've used an electric water heater.
• You can have these great housekeeping boons
in your home this Spring—moderately priced awl
with unusually easy terms of payment.
Buy Stanciatd Electrical Equipment From Any
Reliable Electric Dealer Anywhere!
Electricity is the cheapest, the most dependable, the
most satisfactory servant from the standpoint of price,
economy and efficiency. .Buy your electrical appliances
now before they rise in price together with all other com-
modities.
Electitc4lis the Cheapest Thing
. You Buy!
_
Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power Car
of the Associated System
MURRAY, KENTUCKY050 00I *ear
:11,J1INER'S
Located just off the square on Fifth Street. A convenient
4111 % place to trade. The store has been re-arranged to relieve
% congestion and increased room for shoe fitting. Our
friends will find it more convenient to shop here. 1̀\
We are reducing men's clothing stock
and it will pay you to look at our line
FURSTI 
Men's Work Clothes and semi-dress cot-
ton clothes are in demand, so we have a
large stock for your *election.
SHOP HERE NOW
AND SAVE
APRIL HAS ITS SHOWERS!
ill-WrvelticflowersA
irie the beauty-of Summer Styles. If
you are prepared with beautiful new
Cotton Frocks, from mit Piece Goods
Department,
Never in my forty years of mer-
chandising have I seen ladies more
inclined to make their own summer
garments, which represents the
greatest home pride and savings.
You will find the fabrics more
needleiaed mind requiring more
hand work thaw in recent years.
. _
- Wis a pleasure to observe the num-
ber of hand made dresses and coats
this season which show a distinct
difference and a distinct saving.
It is easy to get a pattern to
make any garment at
our store
We have the largest line of r7
LADIES' and CHILDREN'S
SHOES in the county, and the
prices are lower on account of
advanced purchases and we
have NOT put the recent ad-
vances on.
White Shoes are the rage for
spring and summer wear.
NATIONAL COTTO
WEEK




GET READY for Alice's ad-
ventures in Cotton Dresses.
It will pity to shop early. Under
the NRA the season will be
controlled as.to production and































beneath our feet:shut we must see
truly to find it" -
Mrs. L.ovie Johnson. and two
children. Barkley and Elizabeth;
Mr. anci. Mrs. John Ed Wilkens,
and two children. Jim and Bill.
guess Allen
Rogers Sunday.
Mrs. Hardin Chester and son.
Otto. visited her 'daughter. - Mrs.
Haughty Byars. last -Thursday.
Boaz Story and Virgil Rogers.
Desnocratic committeemen of Swann
district. attended the supper given
at the National Hotel 40,Surdsy
night They reported an enjoyable
- lime with plenty. to -e*4 -end -bugle
ness to discuss.
-11f2d
*nits! . were visitor, ,in Mayfield
Thursday.
Mines Faye and Carolyn Rogers,
Molene Adams. Mrs. Eula Lee
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Alton Rogers
STOCK BREEDERS
wal-ANke the setIMAgs_at my
barn 3 1-2 miles southwest
of Murray on old Murray &
Hazel road with Starlight, 6
years old tit $fi to insure
-
 1
and son. Engross _Mr. ---Albert
Adams and son_and Mr. G. A. At-
kins were visitors of .1. V. .Rogers
and family Sunday.
Clyde Sanders of Manchester has
been s is t t ing relatives of this
sectior the past few days with
Mr, and Mrs. Bob Kelly. ,
Every one must attend the play
"A Reed in the Wind", to be given
Saturday night, April 28. Ad-
. ILLanst 15 hinis and see
Fred Pogue court the women.
He will give you.a few lessons if
you will come and see him. Gee,
come on Freddie and be a pal.
G. A. Atkins-has returned to his
old home place to live after re-
siding a year With his daughter in
Merriphis -for -the past year.
Miss Chettie Rogers was visiting
'over the -Week-end with her par-
ents. Mr. and mr.s. !. I. A.. Rogers
4:4 Linn- Grove. .. lais Rogers is
tea chlItg -ar.Fadartar It ;the Present
time.
-Mt-. Will .' Stanton Rogers and
William Alowsrd Stone attended
preaching atsrottfizater 'Sunday
hight. - - . . 2.
--Mr. and Mrs. Lithe Cooper and
Son. Charlie: Mr. and Mi. Guis
Tidwell and daughter., Bronzenell:
Mrs. Eisner Haneline and son,
Lewis: Mrs. Hanehne, and Amy
Paschall spent the day with Mr.
and Mrs. Hiosard White Sunday.
Come on ''"Bown Eyes". let's
hear from you more.
-"Curlyhead"
living colt. 
David Thome& Garrard county,











1 Should you wake at night and the
ominous crackle of flames tells
you that your home IS ablaze ...
would you heed a tekplione?'
2 In your dant life, and especiay
evenings, would it be a pleasure
to Vow that Ion could rea..h for
your telephone and call sour
friends or receive calls from them?
311 wadies .sickness should come
to -en-me-nielnlier of your family
.noni&4n-h-lansd. a tekalsoss
to call the dodos Is a hurry?
4 Would -Ye-1W irre's
than if she had a telephone to
Order groceries, ask the ckaner
to call, or run other errands. es-
pecially in bad weather?
5 If a member of, your family is No 0
seeking emplo went, do you need..
a telephone- bet Abet .elePlelere z"







ANA' 11. my birthday. Mrs. Ber-
nice Morgan, Mrs. Esther Smith.
and Mrs. Naomi Mills. our daugh-
ters. prepared their Dad a real
good birthday dinner How old
was: "Eagle-'-three score and
ten.
Hobe Morgan, who his been in
_Inr_tpe _Dag _IWO Magi
came home 14th to make a crop.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Curd of
Green Plains, Mr. and Mrs. Billie
Miller of Providence Church. C. E.
Mills' family. C. A. Morgan and
family and Joel Cochran and fam-
ily of Coldwater attended church
at _tiniest Grove Sunday. Heard
Bro. Perry Cotham preach. His
subject was "Types and shadows.
Mr. sand Mrs. Jesse Stone, Mrs.
;Sell Cloys and daughter visited
Oscar Stone and family Saturday
night. near Clinton.
Cletewood Brooks has measles.
Only case around here in several
years.
- "The world path away, and
the lust --therents-But he that
DOETH the will of God abideth
forever.- 1 John 2:17. I memorized
this •verse and hundreds of others
before I was -17".
Game and fish warden from back
North was at-Cook: di Morgans
grocery Friday at the iron bridge.
He said, "Is fish biting- in this
creek," A fellow said. "I don't
know!" _The very idea!' Catching
fish in a- little creek that is filled
up with gravel and Mud. You
might fish from •sunup 'tit dark-
and nothing dein'. Pucillanimus
uss.!
(Above -item written by Joel
Cochran.).
Bud Thurmond sif Murray Wasat
Coldwater, his old -Ssome time,
from Monday morning Ail•Saturday
night. I said, "Let Bud play you
all one game-. Ervin Jones and
others "wasn't in it". Beat therhf
You betcha!! Indeedt I knovred it,
these bones will never rise again.
A boy went in the pasture to butt
with a billygnat-got knocked un-
conscious; didn't _kpo.w his mud-,
der for two days! The doctor said




"This. Man is Mine"
In the RKO-Radio comedy-
-This Man. Is. Mine," WHIM
come to the Capitol Theatre
Sunday. Irene Dunne will -be seen
in 'what is promised to be an en-
tirely new type of role fot her.
This role. according to advices
from the studio, is the foreronner
of a seties of more colorful char-
acterizations than she has '-?d in
past roles designed To _give
scope for her native fire and. ani-
malion.
In "This Man Is Mine." which
was directed by John Cromwell
and which is In adaptation of the
stage suhcess. "Love Flies. In The
Window." the star will he seen as-a
resourceful. wife who not only
manoeuvers to risk her hiab'and to
the tentacles of a siren, but also
fights to recover tarn when he be-
comes victim. _How the wifei
teaches her errant mate an unfor-
gettable.lesson is said to stye a
new and unusual twist to the story
as. well as to afforcii-dhe star an op-
portunity to display her dramatic
talents to -the-very- -best advantage.
Ralph Bellamy will be seen as
the unfaithful husband. and-beau-
tiful Constance 'Cummings as the
woman who tempts him to leave
the straight and narrOilv path_
Others in the cast are Sidney
Blackmer. Kay Johnson. Charles
Starrett. Louis Mason and Vivian
Tobin,
6 When a water pipe bursts, sr die N. 0
lisiaa fail, et otioto .woarausaies
arise, would a triembone be use- Yes 0'
lase-sell fur help?
7 is tbsre anything 'other than N.-0 \-
telephone _that, for, a very fat."
Poibilaa a day: U#11 perform all. Too 0
these services?
8 tbming,anmered these questions
... )ou still' brhere 'you CMS •
offotd to be wishes/ a telephone? Yes
You inant the protection,
pleasure and comfort that
a telephone in )our home
NS ill prqvidr....xo-”So,,_ ashy






- insist The ideal way to see the 1934 Ms
Fair is to go to the_lo4alRoilwoy Irk-
et Aqttlf otTourButratiandlettin
plan CI complete trip including occom

























I Faxon High Scffool-
. 
The Future Farmers Mit Thurs-
day of last week and elected of-
ficers for the coming year. Those
elected were: President, Oveta Ba-
gard Vice-President, Alois Colson;
Secretary, Pliny Winchester4 Re-'
potter. Wilson Gant. .
School was adjourned Tuesday
afternoon of this week, so that the
teachers could attend the K. E. A.
which Is being held- in Louisville
The -signiculturss--buYe_ under the
direction of Mr. Kelley, have been
planting flowers about the campus.
And if yop want to see one of the
most beautiful campuses ;in Ken-
tucky, just come out to Felon'
you will see it.
The play. "He's My Pal", has
been postponed indefinitely- at the
Faxon School due to the revalence
of measles. Many students are out
"with a. 
int would bring further spread.
ThZ play was recently postponed
and set for Saturday, 21. An-
itliuncement Will be made of the
time at a later day.
Ministers' Meeting to
Be Held at Pine Bluff
The annual- Ministers' .Meetirig
will be held with Pine Bluffs Bap-
tist cUrch April 2749. J. H.
Thurman. pastor, announces the
following program:




S. Castleberg. iAlternate A. kg_
Hawley).
1:30-Devotional. -Finas Outland.
1:45-The Place and Importance
of Prayer,,. Is E. Outland
2:30-- -New Testament Evange-
lism, J. E. Skinner.
_L30--Devotional, L. D. Wilsorg
8:00-Baptist and Their Business.
Lon Outland.
!Saturday _ •
9-.3071-Devotional. J. W. Bearfield.
10:90-Who Should Observe the
Lord's Supper'-A. M. Johnson:
11:00-New Testament Baptism,
L. V. Henson_
1:30-The Unity ofthe Spirit in
the Life of a Church, J. J. Gough.
2:16--Southern Baptist -,Coopera-
tive Program. A. E. Cross,
7:30-Devotional, A. A. Walker.





DAM-Missionary Sermon, R. F.
sGregory.
"-Loakin. your Associational Min-
ute for Program. The general
public invited to come .and enjoy
these services
'Please bear in mind _that our
regular m on thly meeting 'is
changed from the second to the
fourth Sunday, by -order Of the
Chi, 
"tr- .1,H. Thurman, Pastor
Obituary• • •
Early in the morning of March
26. 1934, the death angel avail:AO
the home Of Mary Jane Prances
miler-and wafted her spirit to. the
home of the soul 'thus making her
stay on earth 58 years one month-
and 16 days.
She was married to Rufu9 Miller
40 years ago. To this union was
_ Took cARDU1 During'
The Change of Life
Cardul Is purely vegetable, harm-
less, for women of all ages. Many
women who have used it advise
their daughters and friends to try
It.,. "I took Cardul for weakness
during the change. of life," writes
Mrs. Clara C. Allen. of Enfield, Ill.
"It helped me and built up my
strength. I also gave it to my two
daughters and they were helped.
I think Cardut is a good mediciffir
during the change and for girls."
Thousands of women testlfy Cardul
benefited them. It it does not benefit
YOU, consult a physician.
BUS TIME TABLE
Ml RRAY TO HOPKINSVILLE--
PRINCETON TO DAWSON
SPRINGS-Leave At:array 5:00
A. M. and 2:43 P. M.
MURRAY TO .•PARLs--Lfeee
Murray /1:00 A. M. and. 2:43
. P5 M.
MURRAY TO MAYFIRI4,--
tone Murray 0:00 A. M. 11:20
A.1114. and 3:45 P. M.
MURRAY TI) PADUCAH-.
-Leave Murray 5:00 A: M.,- I 1:Y0
A. M.rand 5:43 P. M.
Connections to St. Louis. Chicago.
_ Detroit, and Everywhere.
'rennin.' at SIXTH and MAIN
- Murray, Ky. _
pHoNFI iffai -






Free Etimatesi, Work Guaranteed'




First National Bank BIdg.-
-PHONES— -
Office 26 Res. 103
A. Y. Covington, M.D.
Offices in






Office Over Ligit iir,W
• , Building  
Phones, Office 133, Res, 261
bO'rn eight children. Three died in
infancy and five are left to mourn
her death namely, Arby. Autry.
Doyle, Opal and Alton. besides a
son and daughter-in-law, . four
grandchildren, .and many friends
and relatives, sees
Our sympathy goes out .to the
entire family. especially Opal who
has been an invalid the past two
years.
She professed _faith- in Christ
Cariy-irriile-eint-rtiltesk-the-Metho-
'dist church and had lived :the life
of a true Christian since, often key-
ing she was read to-go. ,,--
Her cheerfulness and sunny-dis-
position as she scattered smiles
and sunshine-for CU is a benedic-
tion to those she -came in contact
with.
Heaven is made brighter today
by her presence there and what an
inspiration to feel that we shall
see her as she sings with the
angels in the heavenly choir.
Needless to say she will he
missed but has gone to be with
Him who cloth all things well and
knows better what is best for us_
May God bless the bereaved
-Beuton Murdock
S. Pleasant Grove
On account of so much Sickness
the Cottage Prayer Meeting o his
vicinity has been temporarily
pended.
Jesse Brandon has mumps.




71.fra. Robert MoseIey of London.
England. will -epode at the second
annual Purchase district meeting
of the Kentucky Fedrartion of
Homemakers at Mayfield April 23.
She is the American representative
on the international ̀ committee of
rural women's organization._
Other speakers include Mrs. W.
M. Oliver. McCracken county,
president of the Kentucky Federa-
tion of Homemakers; Mrs Sara B.
Holmes, assistant dean of women
at the University of Kentucky.;
Mrs. E. J. Ennis, McCracken court=
ty; Mrs. L. A. Rainee-Fulton coun-
ty; Mrs. Charles .C.sssurford. Callo-
way county; Mrs. L. F. Morgan,
Graves county; Mrs. W R. Mc-
Gruder, Hickman county; Mrs.- O.
T. Myers. M'certicken county; Mrs.
Bursrie-174soltt, Hickman countys
and Mrs J. B. Ward, Graves coun-
ty.
Music and entertainment will be
furnished by the McCracken coun-
ty chorus and the Sedalia Dome-
makers' club from Graves county.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Sunday school 9:30. W. Z. Car-
ter. superintendent. Let's try for
DUTCH'S SHOE.
SHOP
2&_again neat_ SundaY-- -
!onto, A. H 'House will preach at
10:43 A. M. on "As I See the
Christian Religion," At 7:30 P. M.
op. "The Seeker After New Truth."
The choir will sing "God So
Loved - the World- by Stainer, at
the morning service. At the -even-
ing service the choir will sing "0
Shepherd Or Israel" by Morrison-
Deis.
Junior, Intermediate and Senior
cnHhlitii FffilIMv5F-81-119PS P7 IL
Sunday.
Evangelistic services continue.
thissugh Friday .night, April 2ttli.ss
"ALL ALWAYS WELCOME",
E. B. Motley. Pastor
_
Indicalloaui-Polui to a -further - .
Increase -ht. turkey raisins In
Grant empty.
JEWELRY
All work is guaranteed to be
the best.
Eight years of experience
-MlirraY- 068141 11041 le -
serveNew yo 
location Ott West Side of
John McPherson, Who some two ednesday 
FOR ALL KINDS SHOE the Square In Morris Building_
' wow
Prayer REPAIRS 
Recently added' a small line of
ly handled, givi-ng you the 
jewelry.
The little store that's growing.
followed by the The best of leathers expert-
best in shoe work.
- --
Mrs. Cila.11ayes, who lives with
tier son. Roscoe, has been ill two
weeks of pneumonia and compli-
cations. The writer was with
her last night and this (Tuesday)
morning finds her-- very low with
spinal meningitis. '
Jodie Puckett was latiried at
the Lassiter cemetery Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Puckett and child
lived near Midway in Tennessee.
Mrs. Puckett is a daughter cf  
and-Mrs. Poigner Wicker.
Br. W. A. Baker filled his reg-
ular appointment here Sunday.
Parvin Paschall has been very
ill of pneumonia at his home at
Crossland.
Miss Ethel May Paschall, presi-
dent of Pleasant Grove Missionary
society, was a delegate to mis-





Sunday School at 9:30 A. M. Dr.
H., M. McElrath, superintendent
-POr needed conveyance call 73
after 8:30, and look out for cars
aftmerorn9:i1n5g.
Worship at 11 A. M.
Preaching__ by the pastor.
B. Y. P. V.'s meet at 6:30 P. M.,
it. V. Churchill. superintendent.
Evening Worship, at 7:30 P. M.,
preaching by the pastor.
Tuesday
The Woman's Missionary Society
meets at 2:30 P. M., Mrs. W. T.
leeld, president
e Deacons meet at 7:30 P. M.









weeks ago, when in. fastening his
telephone wire during 'a storm.
fell against a window which re-
sulted in such a severe cut on his
arm that several stitches were
made at the ClinicHospital to close





all to worship with us.
J. E. Skinner. Pastor
Heat the Clastaifiegl Column.
at 7:30 P. M..
ontilly Workers
..Shoe Dyeing, AR Colors.
Opposite. Ledger & Times
•
CHAS. S. CAIN
NY GASOLINE AT ANY PRICE
Sere is the most convincing, most daring offer ever
made in proof of the performance of any motor
füeLT1U'i possibly only because D-X is truly
a different type-Of product made by a patented
and exclusive process. D-X is a lubricating motor
fuel ... provides needed protection to valves, pis-
tons, rings, upper cylinder walls. It makes motors
run smoother, faster, gives more miles per gallon.
To prove thio to yourself, in your own car, drive
to any D-X or Diamoiul station today. Tell the
IN
MILEAGE!
agent You want to make ihe D-X Mileage Test.
He will explain it to you and will give you a D-X
Money-Back Guarantee Bond. Then you make
the simple test. If D-X wins, 
t • 
you win also by
saving the money you have been wasting on less
economical fuels. If D-X should lose, "our money
will be refunded. It is a fair and square trial
offer in which you alone are the sole judge of
D-X vajue and performance. Begin the tesuoday.
MID-CONTINENT PETROLELM CORPORATION_
Before making this sensational
--softer to the public, accurate checks
of DA mileage were made in thou-
sands -of ease, ifirvettftg millions
of mites under all conditions.
DIAMOND---760-ffrotor oir--*
Mileage is one of the outstanding feit111,11 Of
Diamond 760 Motor Oil —tonnttenion protbect
of D-X. This -pioneer best-resisting lubricant
I. now inapr,ved and Is rigidly duarantwed to
provide enazimutti lubricating efficiency at low.
.at cost per mile, because it Goes Farthey,-.
Lasts Lowlier. Sold only in original refiners,
sealed containers.
MID-CONTINENT TIRES
/tiFiFicTiso 'feature. of deign and construc-
tion of Mid-Continent Tirej assure longer wear.
greater safety, maximuni•riding cons/ort and
greaten otilecsfro. ''America's Strongest and
Mon Begutiftal Tire" is etonomicil to buy,
wconomk al to use. Sold lIntief ttic
-Xis/ guaranies, ever estkine•1
Evumniao tine reanatitable tire • • •
*genuine valuef_.
1934, bfig-Cont:nent Pet ro:eum Corp
by giving them double treatment.
Serum and Virus. Perrult-No. 270
PHONE 804 flES. 3721
AUTO REPAIRING_
- LEWIS H. BEAMAN
Southwest, Corner Square
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